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ABSTRACT 

This project involved the statistical analysis of facial landmark used in Fetal Alcohol 

Syndrome (F AS) diagnosis. F AS is a clinical condition caused by excessive maternal 

consumption of alcohol during pregnancy. Diagnosis of FAS depends on evidence of 

growth retardation, CNS neurodevelopment abnormalities, and a characteristic pattern of 

facial anomalies, specifically a short palpebral fissure length, smooth philtrum, flat 

upper lip and flat midface. The unique facial appearance associated with F AS is 

emphasized in diagnosis that relies, in part, on the comparison of linear measurements of 

facial features to population norms. 

The suspected high prevalence of F AS in South Africa requires large scale screening 

programs, which necessitates cheap, cost-effective, and easy to use diagnostic tools. A 

stereo-photogrammetric screening tool for F AS has previously been developed in the 

MRCIUCT Medical Imaging Research Unit. This report describes the use of 

discriminant analysis and facial shape analysis on landmark data obtained using the 

stereo-photogrammetric tool. Discriminant analysis has previously been used for the 

diagnosis of the F AS face. Facial shape analysis has been used in the diagnosis of a 

number of genetic disorders, but its use in analysing the F AS face has been limited. 

The study population consisted of images obtained during the screening of first-grade 

children from disadvantaged communities in the Gauteng and Northern Cape Provinces 

of South Africa for F AS. The subjects were appraised by three independent 
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dysmorphologists and images of subjects with a clinical diagnosis of F AS and normal 

controls were used in this project. 

Discriminant analysis was performed to determine those facial features (concentrating 

on the eyes) that can best be used to diagnose F AS. Occipital frontal circumference 

(OFC), palpebral fissure length (PFL) and inter-pupillary distance (IPD) alone were used 

to classify subjects with a specificity of 86% and sensitivity of 100% in the first 

discriminant analysis study on a test sample of 25 subjects, after training on 42 subjects. 

A specificity of 95% and sensitivity of 100% in classifying subjects with FAS and 

normal controls was obtained across the total sample of 67 subjects using the 

discriminant equation. In the second discriminant analysis study using upper lip 

circularity as a proxy measure for upper lip thinness, OFC, PFL and IPD and upper lip 

circularity (ULC) were used to classify a test sample of 20 subjects with a specificity of 

85.7% and sensitivity of 100% after training on 29 subjects. A specificity of 94% and 

sensitivity of 100% was obtained across the total sample of 49 subjects using the 

discriminant equation. 

Facial shape analysis of stereo-photogrammetric image pairs was performed to see how 

the F AS facial shape differs from that of the normal face, and the extent of overlap of the 

two categories of faces was assessed. The use of Procrustes analysis followed by 

principal component analysis to reduce dimensionality and explore shape variability was 

also shown to be a successful method for analysing the modes of facial variation 

between F AS and normal controls. The first facial shape analysis using facial features 
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that are measured and used in F AS diagnosis did not reveal any statistically significant 

difference between the F AS and the normal facial shape. Inclusion of additional 

landmarks relevant to the F AS "gestalt" in a second facial shape study resulted in better 

discrimination between the F AS and normal subjects. Head circumference and midfacial 

features together with eye features were found to playa role in differentiating between 

F AS and normal subjects. 

While normal population reference values for linear facial measurements may differ in 

South African children, facial shape analysis indicates that the shape variation associated 

with F AS in this country corresponds to that observed elsewhere. The landmark based, 

stereo-photogrammetric approach presented here was limited by the number of 

biologically homologous landmarks that are easily reproducible. The size of the study 

sample was also a limitation and a larger study sample, particularly for discriminant 

analysis, is recommended in future work. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (F AS) is a clinical condition caused by excessive maternal 

consumption of alcohol during pregnancy. A syndrome is a recognizable pattern of 

malformations, disruptions and/or deformations occurring together to characterise a 

particular disease (Hunter, 2002). In 1968, a French physician first noted the pattern of 

behavioural and physical characteristics of children exposed to alcohol during prenatal 

development. The term Fetal Alcohol Syndrome was first used to describe growth 

retardation, facial anomalies and the neurological abnormalities resulting from prenatal 

alcohol exposure by Jones and Smith (1973). 

The disease has been recognised world wide with a prevalence of 1 to 3 per 1000 live 

births in developed nations (May, et al., 2000). FAS has come to be accepted as the 

"leading identifiable preventable cause of mental retardation and neurological deficit in 

the Western world" (Burd, et al., 2003). Data from poorer areas of the world, which 

might have higher prevalence, are not readily available. Diagnosis of F AS depends on 

evidence of 1) growth retardation, 2) central nervous system neurodevelopment 

abnormalities and 3) a characteristic pattern of facial anomalies such as short palpebral 

fissure length, smooth philtrum, flat upper lip and flat mid face (Astley and Clarren, 

1995) (refer to Figure 1.1). Compounding the primary features of the disorder are 

secondary effects such as behavioural problems in later stages of life including low self 

esteem, depression and school failure because of the associated neurological problems 
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and social chastisement that result if the disorder is not diagnosed early enough (Astley 

and Clarren, 1996). 

1.2 Definition of Problem 

The traditional method of diagnosis has been the so called "gestalt" method where a 

patient had to present evidence of all three of the above main hallmarks of the disease. 

At present, a confident diagnosis of F AS can generally only be made by an expert 

dysphormologist. In the hands of trained professionals, this method can be sufficiently 

accurate and reproducible for diagnosing the condition (Clarren, et al., 1987). The 

problem arises, however, when the diagnosis is made by untrained professionals and 

misdiagnosis is possible. Misdiagnosis can adversely affect the patient through 

stigmatisation and can severely stifle any screening and prevalence efforts that could 

help track the disorder (Astley and Clarren, 1995). 

There is much research aimed at providing a quantitative case definition for the disorder 

based on the facial anomalies characteristic of F AS. The advantage in concentrating on 

facial abnormalities as a case definition is that the growth retardation and brain 

dysfunction typical in F AS are also characteristic of other birth defects. Determining a 

subset of facial anomalies that are accurately and consistently capable of diagnosing 

F AS has proven to be a challenge because of lack of objective, quantitative scales to 

measure and report the magnitude of expression of key diagnostic facial features. For 

instance, of the key diagnostic facial features, quantitative guidelines have never been 

set for how thin the upper lip needs to be or how smooth the philtrum needs to be (see 
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Figure 1.1). Di~linCliQns bemc,:,n kSS£'f ':'Xlrcmes are di rlieull to consider quantitatively 

(A<lley 2(04) 
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from a lack of quantitative scaling. Attributes like smooth philtrum can only be 

subjectively measured, although the use of Likert scoring brings some objectivity to 

measurements made in diagnosis. 

The highest prevalence of F AS worldwide was reported among fIrst-grade children in Ii 

wine-growing region in the Western Cape province of South Africa at approximate I} 

40.5 to 46.4 per 1000 children (Warren, et aI., 200 I). The frequency of occurrence of the 

condition in other regions of South Africa is not known and must be determined. A 

stereo-photogrammetric method for F AS diagnosis using facial dysmorphology has been 

designed by Meintjes, et al., (2002) for assessment ofFAS prevalence in South Africa. 11 

is a fast, accurate screening tool for F AS designed to avoid the costly and labour 

intensive methods currently used to diagnose the condition which do not lend themselves 

well to the very large sample prevalence studies necessary in South African 

communities. These large-scale incidence and prevalence studies are necessary for the 

implementation of appropriate preventative measures and also for effective provision of 

clinical services. This thesis explores alternative methods for diagnosis and screening of 

F AS using data obtained using this stereo-photogrammetric tool. 

1.3 Objectives 

The aim of this project was to use statistics and statistical shape analysis to compare 

facial features of children with and without F AS, and hence to derive a facial shape 

:range to which F AS faces belong. Both measurements obtained directly and those 

derived from the stereo-photogrammetric tool already developed were subjected to: 
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• Discriminant analysis to determine those facial features that best represent the 

F AS phenotype. 

• Statistical shape analysis on landmarks representing the phenotypic facial 

features of F AS cited in the literature, to describe the modes of facial shape 

variation between F AS and non-F AS subjects. 

• An assessment of the relevance of facial features indicated in the literature to be 

useful in F AS diagnosis on a local population of children. 

1.4 Thesis outline 

Chapter 2 gives a literature review of present methods of measuring and assessing the 

F AS facial anomalies including direct anthropometry, photogrammetry and three-

dimensional facial scanning. 

Chapter 3 discusses discriminant analysis theory in detail. Two-group discriminant 

analysis theory and the assumptions under which the method is performed are outlined. 

Chapter 4 describes the application of two-group discriminant analysis. The materials 

and methodology of the analysis are presented, including a description of the study 

population and the facial landmarks used in the analysis. The results of the analysis are 

then presented and conclusions drawn from them. 

Chapter 5 covers the theory of facial shape analysis. Shape is defined and Procrustes 

analysis is introduced as a shape alignment procedure and principal component analysis 

as a dimensionality reduction technique. Visual assessment of shape variability is also 

made. 
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Chapter 6 is concerned with the application of facial shape analysis. The methodology 

and materials are described, including the study sample, landmarks used and software 

used. The results of the analysis are presented and discussed. 

Chapter 7 compares and contrasts the results of the discriminant analysis and the facial 

shape analysis. 

Chapter 8 presents the overall conclusions drawn in the thesis and recommendations for 

future modifications that might be relevant to the goal of improving the diagnosis of the 

F AS facial phenotype. 

I.S Ethics Approval 

Ethics approval for the study was granted by the Research Ethics Committee, Faculty of 

Health Sciences on 21 May 2003 (Rec. Ref 14212003). 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Syndrome diagnosis requires the definition of characteristic abnormal patterns associated 

with a given syndrome. Quantitatively determining the extent of deviation of an 

individual's facial pattern from the normal state requires the collection of data on normal 

individuals in order to establish numerical descriptions of normal measurement ranges. 

Data used in syndrome diagnosis based on facial appearance are typically acquired 

through: 

1) Direct anthropometric measurements. 

2) Photogrammetry - Either two-dimensional or three-dimensional. 

2.1 Direct anthropometry 

Anthropometric measurements for the diagnosis of F AS are done by expert 

dysmorphologists using hand-held rulers, calipers, or a cloth retractable tape measure. 

The advantages of direct anthropometric measurements are the relative ease, non

invasiveness and cheapness of the procedures (Moore, et al., 2002). Measurements made 

close to the eyes e.g. palpebral fissure lengths and inner canthal distances, (especially on 

young non-cooperative children) are generally made using a clear plastic ruler as the use 

of calipers is deemed dangerous. The individual is asked to open his/her eyes widely to 

allow accurate identification of the endocanthion and exocanthion landmarks. 

Measurements are also normalised to race where appropriate; for example, palpebral 

fissure length and upper lip thinness vary according to ethnicity (Astley and Clarren, 

2001). The facial measurements used in F AS diagnosis in South Africa are palpebral 
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fissure length (PFL), inter-pupillary distance (IPD), inner canthal distance (ICD) and 

outer canthal distance (OCD) (Douglas and Viljoen, 2006). 

2.2 Measuring facial dysmorphology using photogrammetry 

Photogranunetry is the process of obtaining measurements by means of photographs, 

while stereo-photogrammetry refers to the special case where two or more cameras are 

used to obtain three-dimensional information of a scene (Douglas, 2004). Indirect 

methods such as photogranunetry have several advantages over direct surface 

anthropometry. The measurement inaccuracies introduced by indentation of some 

features in direct contact with instruments can be avoided. The outlines of a photograph 

do not move during a measurement in contrast with direct measurements on young 

subjects who may become restless. The duration of obtaining photographs is generally 

shorter than for measurements taken directly. The measurements can be repeated, if 

necessary, from photographs, whereas repeated direct measurements of the subject may 

not be possible. However, fewer facial measurements may be taken from a photograph 

than through direct means. Measurements from photographs may vary with changes in 

lightning conditions and photographs may present less diagnostically important 

information about the face. Of concern in photogrammetry are the introduction of errors 

in defining landmarks, especially bony landmarks, and calibration inaccuracies. 

Previous studies using photographs have primarily employed two-dimensional 

photographs. The use of stereo-photogrammetry has been plagued by cost and size 
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(Meintjes, et aI., 2002) although the costs of digital cameras have decreased and the 

ability of modem computers to deal with larger images has also improved dramatically. 

In their study on the facial features characteristic of F AS, Meintjes, et al. (2002) used 

images from a pair of stereo photographs of each child's face obtained using the imaging 

tool in Figure 2.1. Their results were then compared with measurements that were 

performed by dysmorphologists in the conventional manner. 

digital cameras 

Figure 2.1: Image acquisition tool (Meintjes. et aI., 2002). The two high-resolution digital cameras are 
mounted the same distance from the calibration frame where the child's head is placed, and triggered 
simultaneously by remote control. 

The children were asked to have a relaxed facial expression with eyes fully open, lips 

gently closed, and not to smile. The cameras used to obtain the images were 

simultaneously triggered by remote controL The control frame comprises head and chin-

rests with vertical supports on each side. The tool was designed with eleven well 

distributed retro-reflective control markers. The three-dimensional coordinates of these 

makers are known, and this was later exploited in the calibration of the images. 
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To produce beneT dep\Il.of-fi eld. some of the curll rol marlets are raised alx"e the 

control surface of the frame and t~ face of the subj ect is scml-lmmcrscd ",thin a three

dimcll5;on vo lume defined by the oonlrol markers as ;n Figure 2.2. 

After loading the images from II. database, software automatically detects the eleven 

control markers in both the left and right images. The relative positions ofth/, markers 10 

the frame are used 10 caJibilite the image splICe. A Direct Linear Transformation. 115 first 

proposed by Abdel-Aziz and Karam (1971), is then used 10 uSI1sfonn the Iwo

dimension:d image coordinators (x.y) into three-dimensional object -space coord inates 

(X. I'.Z). Thus !he thm:-dimeruional coordinates of any poim on the image pair is 

obtained. C:d ibnuion accurac ies are reponed \0 be beneT 1han 0.5 mm in eocb direction 

(Mcinljes. 1:1 aI .• 2(02). 
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2.3 Other three-dimensional image acquisition techniques. 

Various methods of obtaining three--dimensional surface information about the face exist 

including laser scanning and computer tomography (CT) images. The limitations of CT 

scans are the costliness of obtaining the images, absence of surface detail, e.g. eye 

landmarks, and also the high levels of ionizing radiation subjects are exposed to. Laser 

based scanners were previously limited by the amount of time it took to capture images. 

This was especially problematic when images of infants were taken, as they are prone to 

being restless and fidgety. In their study on sexual dimorphism in craniofacial 

development, Hennessy, et al., (2002), applied a handheld three--dimension laser surface 

system to obtain three-dimensional information of the face. Their image acquisition 

device combined laser line and two cameras with tracking technology to track the 

position of 1) a sensor on the cameras and 2) the movement of a sensor attached to the 

subject's head. They produced, after post-processing their captured data, facial surfaces 

consisting of approximately 80000 points. From these, landmark data were extracted 

using a combination of manual and surface fitting methods. Four vertical sweeps were 

needed to get a full surface scan of the face and the subjects were told to keep their eyes 

closed throughout this time. Thus image acquisition was lengthy and prone to errors 

especially in the case of young uncooperative subjects. This system was also plagued by 

the loss of some surface detail, especially in the eye region. 

Photogrammetric face scanners, which are rapid and non-invasive, are now able to 

obtain three-dimensional information about the face. These have the advantage of 

producing surfaces, which can be viewed from various angles and are not as dependent 
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on lighting conditions as two-dimensional images. Landmark data is easily locatable on 

a three-dimensional surface scan compared to two-dimensional images. Hammond, et 

al., (2004) used two non-contact scanners to simultaneously capture photographic 

images of the face from four viewpoints using separate charged couple device (CCD) 

cameras with a speckle pattern projected on the face. They used the speckle pattern in 

each of the four images to compute a three-dimensional surface that was then overlaid 

with the subject's appearance, obtained from photographs, to obtain the final result. The 

captured surface they produced contained between 4000 and 20000 three-dimensional 

points. Landmark points were then annotated using manual techniques. The landmark 

points were used in guiding common sets of points into a dense correspondence across 

all face surfaces in the study in order to compute dense surface models as described in 

Section 2.5.2 (Hammond, et al., 2004). Hammond, et al., (2005) later used commercial 

photogrammetric facial surface devices to capture three-dimensional images in their 

exploration of facial morphology. 

2.4 Image processing in anthropometry 

Automated image processing algorithms can greatly reduce the amount of time spent in 

evaluating facial images in syndrome diagnosis (Douglas, 2004). The digitised images 

can be manipulated on computer since various research areas exist which pertain to the 

automated extraction of facial features including the eyes, mouth and any features with a 

high contrast compared to background tissue like the skin. 
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A method of automatically extracting the eye was reported by Douglas, et al., (2003). 

After image acquisition, their image-processing algorithm automatically delineated the 

iris and eye contours to assist them in locating points relevant to F AS diagnosis. The 

three-dimensional coordinates of these points were calculated using the Direct Linear 

Transform (DLT) mapping and the relevant distances measured. Distances measured 

automatically were then compared to those obtained through the manual selection of the 

digital images. While methods of extracting eye features have become well established, 

other areas of the face with low contrast compared to the surrounding tissue, e.g. the 

mouth, are difficult to extract automatically, especially from two-dimensional images of 

the face. 

2.5 Statistical analysis in facial dysmorphology 

2.5.1 Direct anthropometry 

Astley and Clarren (1995) proposed a F AS screening tool that could differentiate 

between children with and without F AS as diagnosed by a single dysmorphologist. 

Discriminant analysis identified thin upper lip, smooth philtrum and palpebral fissures as 

the three features that best discriminated between children with and without F AS. Using 

21 craniofacial measurements, Moore, et aI., (2001) took measurements of 100 

individuals exposed prenatally to alcohol (41 FAS, 59 Partial FAS) and 31 control 

subjects, in order to obtain an objective, multivariate case definition of F AS and Partial 

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (PF AS) through the use of discriminant analysis with stepwise 

variable selection. Their discriminant equations identified bigonial breadth and head 
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circumference as the key features that best differentiated subjects at risk for F AS from 

normal subjects with 100% accuracy and 100% sensitivity. Discriminant equations also 

identified all subjects as F AS, PF AS, or non-alcohol exposed with an accuracy of 88% 

and a sensitivity of 86%. Finally, discriminant equations were derived that could 

distinguish between alcohol exposed and non-alcohol exposed subjects with 98% 

sensitivity and 90% specificity. Moore, et al. (2002) later demonstrated that a consistent 

pattern profile exists for alcohol exposed individuals. 

2.5.2 Three-dimensional laser scanning 

Hammond, et aI., (2004) used manually annotated landmarks on three-dimensional facial 

surfaces to construct dense surface models (DSM) using the anatomical landmarks to 

warp a template mesh onto all shapes in a training set. Using Procrustes analysis to align 

the revised three-dimensional facial surfaces (after the warping) an average shape was 

calculated. The differences between points on the original surfaces and corresponding 

points on the calculated average shape are called residuals. Reducing dimensionality 

using principal component analysis on the residuals allowed the major modes of shape 

variation to be explored. They used the dense surface models in facial shape analysis for 

discriminating between 280 control subjects, 90 with Noonan syndrome and 60 with 

Velo-cardio-facial syndrome (VCFS). Using different pattern recognition techniques 

they had the highest discrimination success rates, in terms of specificity and sensitivity, 

of I) 92% and 93% for children and 83% and 94% for adults, and 2) 88% and 94% for 

children and adults combined, when discriminating between Noonan syndrome and 

control subjects. They also obtained 83% sensitivity and 92% specificity for 
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discriminating between VCFS and control subjects. An accuracy of 95% was obtained in 

discriminating between Noonan syndrome and VCFC. Hammond, et al., (2005) later 

extended the use of their dense surface models and pattern recognition approach to inter

syndrome discrimination of Williams (130 subjects), 22qll deletion (115 subjects), 

Smith-Magnesis (54 subjects) and Noonan (80 subjects) syndromes. They achieved a 

worst discrimination rate of 88% for Williams vs. Smith-Magnesis syndromes using the 

whole facial surface. Their worst syndrome versus control discrimination rate was 88% 

for Smith-Magnesis syndrome. Localised face patches concentrating on the periorbital, 

perinasal and perioral regions produced similar results. The lowest inter-syndrome 

discrimination rate was 76% for the perioral region between the 22q deletion and 

Noonan syndromes. The worst syndrome versus control discrimination rate was 88% for 

the periorbital patch in 22q 11 deletion syndrome. 
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3 DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS THEORY 

3.1 Oveniew 

Discriminant function analysis or discriminant analysis (DA) is used to detennine which 

variables (usually continuous) discriminate between two or more naturally occurring 

groups. The purposes of DA include (Garson, 2005) : 

• To classify cases into groups using a discriminant prediction equation. 

• To investigate predictor variable mean differences between groups formed 

by the dependent variable. 

• To detennine the percent of variance in the dependent variable explained by 

the predictors. 

• To determine the percent of variance in the dependent variable explained by 

the predictors over and above the variance accounted for by control 

variables, using sequential DA. 

• To assess the relative importance of the predictor variables in classifying the 

dependent variable. 

• To discard variables which are not important in group distinctions. 

• To test theory by observing whether cases are classified as predicted. 

DA is a three-part process. The first step detennines a discriminant function and assesses 

its significance through an F-test (Wilk's lambda). If the function is significant then the 

second step is an analysis on the nature of the difference in means of the predictor 
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variables to determine which are significant. Classification of new cases using this 

information is the last step generally performed. 

The sections that follow are based on information found in Statsoft.Inc (2004) and 

Garson (2005). 

3.2 Two-group discriminant analysis 

Two-group DA with stepwise variable selection includes many independent variable 

measures in order to fmd the ones that are most discriminatory. Specifically, stepwise 

discriminant function analysis builds a model of discrimination step-by-step. In each 

step all variables are reviewed and evaluated to determine which one will contribute 

most to the discrimination between the two groups. That variable will then be included 

in the model, and the process starts again. In the two-group case, a linear equation is 

obtained ofthe form: 

Eq (3.1) 

where c] through Cm are coefficients and here D.&ore is a continuous variable. When 

there are more than two groups, more than one discriminant function is obtained, 

although each function is structured as the linear equation above. The coefficients in the 

two-group and multi-group cases are interpreted the same way. D.Score is the value 

resulting from the product of the unstandardised coefficients with the observations and is 
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used for classification purposes. Standardised coefficients are used in assessing the 

relative importance of each predictor variable in the discrimination between groups. The 

standardised coefficients are partial coefficients and thus only compare the unique 

explanation of each predictor not considering any shared explanation. The coefficients 

are chosen such that were a D.Score for each subject to be calculated and an analysis of 

variance or ANOV A performed on D.Score, the ratio of the between groups sum of 

squares to the within groups sum of squares is as large as possible. The value of this 

ratio is called an eigen-value. Thus formally the eigen-value A (the quantity maximised 

by the coefficients obtained) on D.Score: 

SumojSquares between grollns A= - r 

SUmOjSquareSwilhin _ groups 

Eq (3.2) 

Wilk's lambda can be used to test the null hypothesis that the two populations have 

identical means on D.Score. Wilk's lambda tests the significance of the function as a 

whole and is given by: 

. ISumojSquareSWithin groups I 
Wllk's lambda = -

ISumojSquares,otDIl 
Eq (3.3) 

The smaller the value of Wilk's lambda, the greater the discrimination between the two 

groups. Partial lambda is used in an ANOV A (F) test of mean differences such that the 

smaller the lambda for a predictor variable, the more that variable contributes to the 

discriminant function. Specifically, the partial lambda is the ratio of Wilk's lambda after 
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adding the respective variable, over the Wilk's lambda before adding the variable and is 

given by: 

3.3 Classification 

Partial lambda lambda( after) 
lamda(before) 

Eq (3.4) 

Classification is the process by which it is determined to which group a case belongs. 

Classification functions are used for this purpose and they are of the form: 

C.Score j = constant j + wiJ x Xl + wi2 X x 2 + ... + wim X xm Eq (3.5) 

where subscript i denotes the respective group. The subscripts 1, 2, ... , m denote the m 

predictor variables; constant; is a constant for the i'th group, Wij is the weight for the j'th 

variable in the computation of the classification score for the i'th group; Xj is the 

observed value for the respective case for the j'th variable. C.Score is the resultant 

classification score. A case can be classified into the group for which it scores the 

highest classification score. To get the posterior probability (the probability, based on 

knowledge of the values of other variables, that the respective case belongs to a 

particular group), the concept of Mahalanobis distance needs to be introduced. 

For each group, we can determine the location of the point that represents the means for 

all variables in the multivariate space defined by the variables in the model. These means 

are generally called group centroids. The Mahalanobis distance is defined as a measure 
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of the distance between two points in the space defined by two or more correlated 

variables. The difference between Mahalanobis distance and normal Euclidean distance 

is that the former accounts for uncorrelated distances in more than three dimensions 

whereas the latter is only a true distance measure for uncorrelated dimensions up to three 

dimensions. After computing the Mahalanobis distances for each case, each can be 

classified according to how close it is to a group centroid. Thus, the smaller the 

Mahalanobis distance, the closer the case is to the group centroid and the more likely it 

is to be classed as belonging to that group. Posterior classification probabilities are 

proportional to the Mahalanobis distances for each case. An additional factor that needs 

to be considered when classifying cases is a priori probability. If the prevalence of cases 

in a particular group is already known then this can be factored into classification. 

3.4 Cross validation 

Cross validation is the process of assessing the predictive accuracy of a model based on 

new sample relative to the accuracy on the sample the model was produced from. 

Classification of cases on the sample the functions were modelled from can bring about 

erroneously good results, which might not be accurate representations of the predictive 

power of the model. The usual procedure is then to divide the sample into two. The first 

sample will be used to build the classification function and test it through classification. 

The second will be used in cross validation of the model. It is common to refer to the 

sample used in the function building as the "Analysis" sample and the cross validation 

sample as the "Hold out" sample. 
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3.5 Assumptions in discriminant analysis 

• Normality assumption 

The predictor variables must be multivariate normal. DA is generally robust 

against violation of this assumption if the smallest group has more than 20 

cases and the number of independents is fewer than six. 

• Homogeneity of variances Ico variances 

The variance/covariance matrices of variables should be homogeneous 

across groups. For the same predictor variable, the groups formed by the 

dependent variable should have similar variances and means on that 

independent variable. Small violations of this assumption do not greatly 

affect accuracy Lachenbruch (1977) but DA is very sensitive to outliers and 

violation of this assumption might imply that some outliers exist. 

• Other minor assumptions 

The variables that are used to discriminate between groups are not 

completely redundant; all cases must belong to only one group on the 

dependent variable; group sizes of the dependent variable should not differ 

too much. 
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3.6 Types of discriminant analysis 

Forward stepwise DA builds, step-by-step, a discriminant model based on the predictor 

variables. Specifically, at each step all variables are reviewed and evaluated to determine 

which one will contribute most to the discrimination between groups. That variable will 

then be included in the model, and the process starts again. In reverse stepwise DA all 

variables are included in the model and then, at each step, the variable that contributes 

least to the prediction of group membership is eliminated. Thus only those that 

contribute the most to the model are retained. A model based on all the predictor 

variables can also be obtained, but it may contain many redundant predictor variables 

which might not make any significant difference in the discriminating power of the 

model. 
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4 DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS APPLICATION 

4.1 Method and materials 

The aim of this study was to classify subjects into one of two groups using a 

discriminant prediction equation; to assess the relative importance of the predictor 

variables in classifying the dependent variable; and to discard predictor variables that are 

not significant to group distinctions. In the study the dependent variable was the 

diagnosis that subjects received after a clinical evaluation. It was thus dichotomous on 

"F AS positive" and ''normal''. Two analyses were performed. The first analysis included 

occipital frontal circumference (OFC), inner canthal distance (ICD), palpebral fissure 

length (PFL) and inter-pupillary distance (IPD) as the predictor variables under 

investigation. The second study included the all the above and also a mouth 

measurement of upper lip circularity (ULC). The five measurements were selected on 

the basis of their current use in diagnosis of the F AS phenotype, but were limited to 

those measurements, which could be made from the stereo-photogrammetry images by 

mouse click. Inclusion of ULC limited the number of subjects who could be included in 

the second study because of the poor picture quality of some images; it was not possible 

in all the images to identify the comers of the mouth in an effort to obtain a 

measurement for upper lip thinness. Images of four of the twenty-four F AS subjects 

could not be included in the second study because the subjects did not have their lips 

closed as recommended by dysmorpholists when taking measurements of the upper lip. 
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4.2 Study population 

The study population consists of data obtained during the screening of first-grade 

children from disadvantaged communities in the Gauteng and Northern Cape Provinces 

of South Africa for F AS. The children had their height, weight and head circumferences 

measured. Only those children presenting signs of growth retardation were then 

evaluated for F AS. Each child was appraised by three independent dysmorphologists. 

Fifty-six normal subjects, 24 F AS subjects and 1104 growth-retarded but F AS negative 

subjects were photographed using the stereo-photogrammetric tool described in chapter 

2.2 (Meintjes, et at, 2002). Of those evaluated, those with a clinical diagnosis of F AS 

and normal controls (Le. no growth retardation and no F AS), were used in this study. 

The F AS diagnostic criteria in South Africa consists of the presence of facial 

dysmorphology, growth retardation, developmental delay and a positive maternal history 

of consumption of alcohol during pregnancy (Douglas and Viljoen, 2006). The use of 

young children in the study supports the belief that diagnosis is more accurate before 

puberty as the face becomes less specifically anomalous after puberty. "The human body 

is expected to grow p~oportionally and predictably and as such the relationship of 

measurements to each other is expected to be constant" at specific ages, for specific 

sexes, and for specific ethnicities (Hall, et al., 1989). In this study, an attempt was made 

as much as possible to balance the population on these three demo graphs for an accurate 

comparison of the subjects. The data was pair matched so that the ratio ofF AS to normal 

subjects was approximately 1 :2. All the subjects were of mixed ancestry. The descriptive 

statistics are presented below (Table 4.1). 
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4.3 fealu~ eIll1lction 

The coordin:lIe<\ of tile facial features below were obtained by mouse click and these 

coordinates Wl'TC used 10 calculaTe disTance measurements of the ICD. PI'L. IPD and 

UI.C in thn:e dimensions (Meintjes. et al.. 20(2). 

Eye landmarks and measurem~mts ( Figure 4.1) 

• en-The right and left endocanthi (medial comers of the c}cs); fmm the~ the 

ICD was measured as the distance beTween The coordinates of the left and 

the righl endocamhi . 

• u _Th.e right and left exocanthi (la[eTal eomers of the eyes,: from mcse and 

the left and right endocamhi. PFL was m~asum:\ as me distance bet"cen [he 

coordinale~ of the !eft exocanthion and the left cndocamhion or right 

cltocamhion and the right cndocamhion. 
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• The cetl\~ of the left and ril(ht pupils denotL-d by I"': from theSt" the IPD 

'was measured as the dista~ between lh~ coordinates of the 1~1i and the 

riglu pupi Is. 

Moulh landmarks and mcasurcmcms (Figure 4.2) 

• sf·The Siomion: lowest point on the upper lip ofllle mouth din:cll) bclo .... 

the labiale 5UpcriUS. 

• ~II-The righlllnd left chei lion (comer.; Mthe mouth). 

• Is -The labiale supcrius . 

.t. cll and Is wen: used to cakul:ue the upper lip circularit) as describ..-d bclo" 

! ,",0 I 

IS-51 - minor axis 



Upper lip circularity is used here as an objective measure of shape. The circularity of an 

object is defined in terms of its area and its perimeter (Astley, et al., 2002). 

C· I' (perimeter) 
2 

lrcu anty = ~---"--
Area 

Eq (4.1) 

The circularity of a circle is 41f , which is the smallest value it can theoretically have. 

The circularity of an object tends towards infinity as the object's shape becomes more of 

a line (Astley, et al., 2002). Astley, et aI., (2002) obtained the perimeter and area of the 

upper lip from digital images by outlining the upper lip with a computer mouse on a 

frontal facial image. In this project the lip region is approximated by a semi-ellipse. The 

approximation method is faster and easy to implement by mouse click. 

Using a semi-ellipse as an approximation to the upper lip shape, we can substitute the 

area and perimeter of the semi-ellipse to get an estimate of the upper lip circularity. The 

area and perimeter of an ellipse are given by (Spiegel, 1968): 

Area = 1ll1b Eq (4.2) 

And 

Fa
2

+b
2
J Perimeter = 21f ~l ~ ) Eq (4.3) 

where a is the major axis and b is the minor axis. The stomion (st) and the right and left 

cheilon (ch) were used to obtain a (ch-ch) and b (1s-st). 
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The point st is obtained by bisecting line ch-ch in three dimensions. This bisection 

neglects the curvature of the mouth and places st at the depth of ch. Using the three-

dimensional coordinates of st would therefore result in a distorted circularity because the 

minor axis (labialli superius to stomion) Is-st would be elongated. Depth was thus 

neglected when measuring ls-st. Lastly, the measurement of OFC made using tape 

during the appraisal of the subjects was included. OFC was included because 

microcephaly is of importance in the craniofacial appearance of F AS subjects (Moore, et 

aI., 2002). All mouse click measurements for PFL, IPD, and ICD were made three times 

and then averaged to minimise intra-operator error. After all the measurements were 

taken they were entered into Statistica v7 (Statsoft.lnc, 2004) for analysis. A forward 

stepwise DA was done on the data A priori probability for both studies was set to the 

sizes of the groups in the sample. The significance level used for all tests was p=0.05. 

4.3.1 Precision and reliability 

To give an indication of the quality of the data, precision and reliability must always be 

included in every anthropometric study (Jamison and Ward, 1993). Precision is defined 

as the closeness of measurements of the same quantity on repeating the measurement. 

The technical error of measurement (TEM) provides a measure of precision in the 

original units of measurements and is given by the formula (Jamison and Ward, 1993): 

Eq (4.4) 
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where d is the difference between two measurements of the same quantity taken at 

different times and n is the number of subjects. A measure of relative variability is the 

coefficient of relative variation (CRV), which reports the magnitude of error relative to 

measurement size. CRV is presented as a percentage and given by the formula: 

CRV = TEM Eq (4 5) 
Grandmean . 

where Grandmean is the average of all the measurements in the sample of the same 

quantity taken at different times. 

Intra-observer measurement is an indication of the consistency with which the same 

observer measures the same subject at different times, and can be assessed by calculating 

the intra-class correlation coefficient of reliability R. R is given by the formula (Jamison 

and Ward, 1993): 

Eq (4.6) 

where T represents individual "error-free" scores (the mean of time 1 and time 2 

measurements) and e is the difference between time 1 and time 2 measurements for each 

individual. This measure of reliability accounts for the two components of variability 

among a series of measurements; variability among their steady-state values and 

variability of the random errors (Jamison and Ward, 1993). The higher the value of R the 

more reliable the measure is. 
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Douglas and Viljoen (2006) assessed the precision and reliability of PFL, IPD and leD 

using data obtained through the stereo-photograrnmetric method described in this 

project. Their study population included 56 six to eight year olds assessed to be healthy 

in the surveillance effort for F AS described in Section 4.2 and their measurement 

technique was identical to that used in the project described in this report. Table 4.2 

shows the results they obtained. Precision and reliability measurements for upper lip 

circularity obtained for 49 subjects in the project described here, are also included in 

Table 4.2. 

Grand mean (mm) TEM (mm) CRVO/O R 
Right PFL 25.6 1.5 5.70 0.78 
Left PFL 25.4 1.4 5.53 0.75 
Mean PFL 25.5 1.05 4.13 0.84 
IPD 55.1 0.7 1.25 0.98 
ICD 30.4 0.8 2.68 0.97 
ULC 23.2 0.7 3.14 0.96 
Table 4.2: The mtra-operator technIcal error of measurement (TEM), coefficIent of relative vanatlOn 
(CRV) and correlation coefficient R values in 56, six to eight year old, black South African subjects 
(Douglas and Viljoen, 2006). ULC was obtained from 49 subjects in this project (see second study, 
Section 4.4.2). The ULC measurement is a ratio and therefore has no units. 

4.4 Results of discriminant analysis 

4.4.1 FAS vs. normal using predictor variables ofPFL, IPD, OFC and IPD 

The data set was divided randomly into two groups with approximately two thirds in the 

analysis sample and one-third in the hold out sample. The analysis sample had 42 

subjects; 12 with F AS and 30 normal subjects. The holdout sample had 25 subjects; 8 

with F AS and 17 normal subjects. The results of the discriminant function analysis are 

summarised in Table 4.3. 
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I 
Discriminant Function Analysis Summary (FAS vs. normal) 

No. of variables in model: 3 
Overall Wilk's lambda: 0.20890 , p<0.0000 Included cases: 1 :42 

IL- It Wilk's lambda after adding II partiallam~a II p-Ievel ] variable - .. _-- -
IOFC (cm) II 0.345519 II 0.604600 110.0000141 

I~~~.(~~JJL 0.349708 . __ ._JI ......... __ Q:?~?~?~ __ II.Q:QQQQ!~.1 ........ _ .. .,,- ••••••••••••••••••••••• __ .m ••• __ ••• _ ••• _ .... __ ...... _-..... - . ......... -
IIPO (mm) II 0.240302 II 0.869329 110.0219151 

Table 4.3: The results of the dlscnmmant analysIs. The values 10 bold are the overall WIlk's lambda after 
adding all the significant variables and the p-value. 

The three predictor variables included in the model are PFL, OFC and IPD. Addition of 

ICD was not significant. (Overall Wilk's lambda= 0.20850 when ICD is included). The 

partial lambda indicates that the predictor variable PFL contributes the most, OFC the 

second most and IPD the least in the overall discrimination. The significance of the 

discriminant function is tested by the chi-squared test. From Table 4.4 it can be seen that 

the function is highly significant, p=0.000000. 

, Chi-Square Test 
I Included cases: 1 :42 

lr§IQ~':'_-Va!~~~~!!(S_!~~bd~[~hi~qua~~l.p-!e~ell 
II 3.161~1 0.240301 II 55.60858 ILQ.ooooOlJ 

Table 4.4: The chi-squared test for significance of the discriminant model. 

After variable selection by a stepwise process using Wilk's lambda, the discriminant 

function coefficients obtained are shown in Table 4.5 
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r-------------------.. ---
Standardised Coefficients 

Included cases: 1 :42 

1

1____ .................... _.II_~~~~J 
~C (em) 11-0.7410211 

11!'~"~"~~~t"_""JI:Q:.~?~J?~J 
IIIPO (mm) 110.5756631 

IElgen-value 113.7869561 

ICumulative Proportion 111. 000000 I 
Table 4.5: The standardised coefficients showing how the variables contribute in the discrimination. 

The standardised coefficients, which pertain to comparable scales, indicate that the 

discrimination between the two groups is weighted heavily on PFL and OFC although 

IPD also makes a contribution. Statistica v7 readily computes the classification functions 

to be used directly in classifying the cases. 

Using the classification functions to compute the classification scores for each group 

there was 100010 specificity and 100% sensitivity classifying the analysis sample. 

Specificity is the percentage of correctly classified F AS subjects and sensitivity is the 

percentage of correctly classified normal subjects. Cross validation involved application 

of the above discriminant model to the hold out sample using the classification 

coefficients obtained from the analysis sample. Application to the hold-out sample 

classified the subjects with 86% specificity and 100% sensitivity. There was one F AS 

misclassification and no misclassification of normal cases. 

A DA was performed for all 67 subjects to determine the overall discriminant equation 

that could be used as a case definition for F AS in the sample. The overall discriminant 

function is shown below. It should be noted that the significance levels do not reflect the 

true alpha error rate, that is, the probability of erroneously rejecting Ho (the null 
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hypothesis that there is no discrimination between groups). This is because stepwise DA 

capitalizes on chance because the F to enter and F to remove values, which are used to 

enter/remove a variable, are chosen arbitrarily. Inclusion of leD still does not affect the 

overall results of the analysis. The discriminant equation derived across all 67 subjects 

was as follows: 

D. Score = 35.71743- 0.55104 (OFC) - 0.69307 (PFL) + 0.16932 (IPD) Eq (4.7) 

A D.Score of greater than 1.230 was the cut-off for classifying a subject as having FAS 

on the basis of the screening (sensitivity =95% and specificity =100%). There was one 

misclassification of F AS and no misclassification of normal subjects. Eq (4.7) reflects 

the most objective, sensitive and specific discriminant equation explaining 100% of the 

total variance. Table 4.6 shows the squared Mahalanobis distances between the two 

groups. This is a measure of the difference in D.Score means of the two groups. The 

closer the case is to a group centroid, the more confidence that it belongs to that group; 

the high difference in group means indicates high predictive power ofthe model. 

, Squared Mahalanobis Distances 

II II nonnal II FAS I 

'I~~rmal 11[00000117.67246 I 
:IFAS 1117.67246 110.00000 I 

Table 4.6: Squared Mahalanobis distances p=O.OOOOOO. 

The distribution of D.Scores among the 67 subjects with and without F AS based on the 

discriminant equation above is shown in the histogram in Figure 4.3 below. The 

misclassified F AS subject is also highlighted in the histogram. 
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" • • , 
l 
~ 

normal FAS 

.,~"" ~J: Disllibut,Od of D.S,,,,I'tJ 1mOn& ol. \he 67 "ubJ«IS t..ocd on <he d;""';m~1 ~alion Eq 

(OJ abm"e. 

-1.4.2 fA S " ' , nl)mml U_~;"g wetiiC10r n riahlr, uf PFL. 11'11. ore 1"1) :Ol1d ULC 

In the 5(:cond analysis then: WlIS an inclusion of ULe as II pn.'!lictor ,ariable. Some of 

the images could not be used as their quali ty made il impossible to accurately measure 

ULC. The data set "'lIS again divided randomly into lv.tl groups wilh appro~imalcly two 

thirds in the analysis sample and one-third in the hold out sample. The allill~5is sample 

had 29 subjct:!s: 10 with FAS and 19 IlOTmal subjects. The holdout sample had ::0 

subjects; 7 "im FAS and 13 nonnal .. ubjcc!5. The results orille DA arc sho"''n in Table 

4.7. 



I 
OFC(cm f -) 

PFL (mmf I 
IPO (mmf J 
UlC (mmf 

DIscriminant Funwoo AnalysIS Summary (FAS vs normal) 
NmnDe, 01 vanooles In moael 4, 

Wil k' s lambda: 0.13688, p<O.OOGO Included cases' 1 29 

Wllk' . la mbda after adding variable I Partial lambda 

0309252 I 0 442627 

0235353 I 0581610 
0154516 I 0885887 

o 153330 0.892738 

0091450 

0.102417 
T.bl~ 4.7: Th. ,,,,uk, of !he di>enmi nan' onaly,i •. Tk volu .. '" roId.~ ,he "" ... 11 W;lk ·~ IombdJ .flu 

oddini all 111. ,ill"ificanl '"Miabl., and th~ po,..! .... 

The four predictor 113riablcs includ(:>d in th~ mod,;,) a re PFL. OFC, (PO and ULC. 

Addition of ICD did oot ehange the overall Wilk·s Lambda indicating tllat ICD is nOt 

significantly relevam in di scriminating the two groups. (Ovcrnli Wilk 's LambdlF 

0. 13688 "h~n ICD is included). The !»Inial lambda ,·al ues show lllal OFC is lhe moS! 

importwn conlribuwr to Ihe model. PFL is the se.;ond most important followed h}' lPD 

lise" ULC. The discriminant model is highly sig"Hicaol as shown ill Table 4.8. 

Cn;'Squa,,~ Test I 
Included caSe!! 1.29 

Elgen.Vllua IWilk' l \ambdil !Chl.Squared ~Ievel ~ 

I 6305486 [ 0.136883 r· 49 71564 I 0000000 
~~-

T.bI. 4.1: n... chi ......... J re>! for .;~n'fic.""< of til< di><riminam model 

The discriminiltion between Ihe two ~roups is weighted heal'il} on orc. PFL and I PO 

although ULC al so makes a contribution. This is summari1.ed in T nbk 4.9. 
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StaOOard,sed Coeffaeflts 
___ C''''''''': easel 1 29 

Root! 

OFC (em) -0 890S33 -. r:o-96imO PFL imrn , 
,(PO (mm) '0519178 
Ule (mm) 399314 

Elgln_vallli , "" .. 
Cumuiativi Proportio n 1 00000o 

Ta M. 4.9: '1'''' SlAIIdatdl,cd """mci..,lO ohow"', """ 1M ,ariabl .. coolnoo,,, in , ... d1ocrimirwl"", 

Cross lalidation In,olved Rpplication of the abo\C di",riminanl mcxIt.>lto lhe 1lo1d QuI 

SUlllple U'\1n!;l the closslficmion c()dli cienl~ ob\alllcd frolll Ihe analysis sample. 

Application \0 the hold.oul swnple ctllSsificd the subjects ~11h 8S."'. spc<:ifJcily and 

(00"-" stlbilivity. Theft' was one FAS misclassifIClllion and no misclassifK:lIlion of 

normal cases. A V.Score or greater than 0.635 was the cut-off for cla5Sifying D subjeclll$ 

rowing FAS on the basis 0(11\(0 ~fttning (sensit; I;I) "'94"' and s~dr\City " I()()",.) of all 

49 SI.lbjects using Eq 4.8. 

OS.we - 41 .nUi- (J.6HH!I fOFC)· O.6'(SlZ (PFL) ..- .... 1472" (lrO)· O.fJ.IJI2(ULC) 

Eq C4 8) 

TIlt ol'CrJII lICCUIlIC} - 980/ .. The~ was onr misclassiftelilion of FAS and no 

misclassiflCation of nonnal wbje\':Is out of the 49 subjects. The group telllroids or 

disWlCCS bmottn group meam (Table 4.10) ~ agilin ,"co) high sho",ing a la~'C 

dlSlI~tion bc1v.un tJr two groups. 



Squared MahIII8I'IOtIIIi OlStances 

nom\~1 V .. 

dfscnmrnanl equatron alx)\'c IS shown In the hrstogrnm (Figure 44). The mrsclassified 

FAS subject is also highJiglrted in the histogrom. Th~ mlsclassrfied subj~1 was Ihc SlIme 

sul!jttt in bolh anaI)SC'S (~Figllf'C 4.3 and 4.4) 

_ ..... __ ......... _-

i • 
i FAll ' ....... 

H " .. 11 •• 

nOrm:ll FAS 

IIU .... ~ .~ l);"';buI"", Qr D.~ ....... ,JI tbr ~'1 "'bjca< btied on l~ dt",nmU\MOl ~ ... "'" ~ 

(4.) abo'~ 



Stcreo-pi101ogrammetric measurements of PFL. [PO and [CD are more reliable (have 

higher R}!han diteel aruhropometric measurements oftne same quantities (Douglas and 

Viljoen. 2006). There is no reliability measu.emenl for ULC in the [ilcralllrC ahhollgh 

the inlT'3-opcr.uor correlation coefficient H obtained for ULC (0.96) suggests:l high level 

of precision. Douglas and Viljoen (2006) found the precision (TEJ,f) of rFL and ICD is 

less !han that published in the literature and suggest that the lower precision of these 

measurements using stereo-photogmmmetry is due to difficulty in the aecurate location 

of endocanlhion in the stereo image pairs resulting in depth errors not present in direct 

anthropometry. As the pupils are generally on the same plane. depth elTOT is minimal and 

lhe precision of !PO is higher using stcreo-pootogrnmmetry than measured directly. 

Again there is no published precision measuft'mem in the literature for ULC ahhough 

lhe CRV is sufficiently low «5%, see Table 4.2) to suggest a reasonable pre<:ision. Ward 

and Janlison (1991) suggest a CRVthreshold of < 5% as being sufficient ly precise. 

The resullS ofille first and the second analyses compare vt'f)' .... 'ell. Children with FAS 

can thus be segrcg31ed from oormal subje<:ts by dlr"Cct measurement ofOFC. and stereo

pootogrammetric nlC:l5Urements of IPD and PFL. Microcephaly in FAS subjects is 

confirmed b) tile: high discriminato') power of the OFe measurt'mem. It should be 

noted. however. Ihal the FAS sample was derived from a largl-T sample screened 0 1\ the 

basis of growth rctardalion, specifically. body mass. physical stature lind head 

cin:umferencc .... 'ere b<!1o,,!he 10'" centi1e as published by the National Centre for Health 

Statislics in the United States (DougJ:l5 and Viljocn. 2006). The high discnminatory 
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power ofOFC was thus tXpecTed. OFC "as emphasized by Mooll:. et ~I .. (2001) "00 

discriminated between subje..:1s with FAS and a tonTrol sampk "ilh 100"10 3~cU1acy 

based on head circumference and bigonial breadth In MoofC. et al .• (2002) They go on TO 

suggest Ihat the commonl} used clinical descriplOrs of long philtrum and "'ide spaced 

eyes often emplo}ed in Ihe diagnosis of chi ldren I'oilh FAS must be S/.....,n in Il:lative 

Tenns. Thai is. feRIUm; sllCh as small PfLs and IPI>.; arc not measurably different from 

IlOrmal but appear so in relation 10 lhe overall re<illClion in emnial siZt;:o 

The sil!:flilieance of PFL. as suggested by iTS p<ut ial lambda values cormoonllcs lhe work 

of Astley and ClalTCIl (1995: 1996). They reported PFL as one of three facial fea1UfCs 

able 10 corre<:lly classify FAS cases. The suggesTion that !he ",ide spaced cyes 

commonl) associated ",ith F AS arc due to small PFLs is thus cOflfinncd. Moore. et aI., 

(2002) suggest that it is nol th~t the C)CS arc I'oiddy spaced OUI ( i.e. ICD is IIOT enlarged) 

but thaI the palpebrn! fissures do nOI exterld out.llS·f~r laterally and Ihus biocular breadth 

is affecled as well. In a~mcnl w;lh this suggestion. we have found Ihal ICD is nOl 

importanl in FAS diat,'lIOsis and it is .lso independent of head eireumr~>rence (Table 

4.11 ). 

Tho oth", fa.:iaJ fe3turC5 indicQled in the litenllure 10 be useful in FAS diagnosis arc 

smooth phillruntS and thin upper lips.. From the rcsull5 presented here \~hich could not 

include an assessment of philtrum smoothness (this could nol be done using linear 

distarn:cs). upper lip thinn-css is nol as significant in discriminating betwttn FAS and 

oormol subjecl5 as can be 5110"'11 by its partial lambda ~B!LIC and p-value in Table 6.S . 

IPD $<.",mo 10 be 3 mo,"" in'f'Ortanl linear measun!mcnt ;n FAS discrimiMtion from the 
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miulls of bod I slooit'5 than ~pt'f lip thinnn.s. This might ~m to contradic t Iix- work of 

Astlt')' and CI~n (1996) hUI il should be Il0l00 that I~ is a significDI1I positivt' 

co=lalion of IPO and PFt "ith I\t'ad circumfercm:<: "hercas upper lip Ihirmes~ seems to 

be irKkpendcnl of head circumfcreocc 8$ SOO"l1 in Tablt' 4.11. 

CorreI8too~. 

(FASvt ~) 

'OFC Ic mJ jlPD (mml 'ICD (mml PFl (mm) UlC (mml 

'OFC (em) tOO -n"45 _001 ,;-6-' -r-:oci6 
IIPO (mm) I , .. I '" ' " 1010-1012 

jICD(mm) -001 -r 0046 '" ~IO tg- , ". 
[PFl (mm) . '" 1010 '" '" 

-'or!) i3 
iuic (mmJ \ ~" I '" ". '" , .. 

Gro"111 retarded children who are rot FAS positi\~ are also expected to dIsplay 

microcephaly. Thc= correlation of Pfl and 11'0 111th OFe was rot nplon-d in such. 

population as tllt'y were not part ofme sample used in the analysis. Fult~ worl should 

be done 10 asttrtain ifPFl and IPO ~UClion correlates similarly with thc= reduclion of 

ctanial size in growth ~arded Individuals "itoout FAS as in FAS indhidw)s. 

Thr: same FAS subj~t was misclassifted in bolh tilt' firsl and second study. ~ r~t' of 

18nabihl) displayed in tilt' fa.;,ial aromalies of individuals subjt'Cled \0 prt'll!Ita! alcollo l 

t'.\po$ure might ('xplain tilt' misclassification of lhe subj<:e\ i.e. the subjt'C\ presen ted 

&fO"th rcurdalion. er.s deficiencies and "as confirmed to have been subjected to 

prenatal ak:oool exposure bul the facial aboonnal itics the)' displa)cd .... ere d~r 10 

nonnallhm1lhc!y w~re 10. t}Jhcal FAS racial ptK:notype. 



:'I fA C IAL SHAPE ANALYSIS TliEORY 

Quanliunive descriptions of the FAS phenolype 10 date have been based on linear 

mcasurcmcnlS. This chapte r outlines Ihc theory o( shape analysis which " i ll be u'>Cd in a 

latl'r chapter to distinguish betwl'en subjects "ith FAS and normal subjects. ShilJX' i~ 

defined liS all the geomcukal infonnation Ihat rema ins Il'hcn location. scale and 

rotational effe<:15 an:- li ltcred out from an object (Dryden and Mard ia. 1998). Two shapes 

can be compared by adjusling for size and 5uperimposing one shapc on the other using 

corresponding landmari:s as references. The differences that rema in are then due \0 

shape dissimilarity. Dryden and Mardia (1998) disc ri minate 3 subgroups of landmarl.s: 

• Anatomical landmarks arc points assigned by an eXJlCn thai correspond 

bt:tw~n organisms in some bio logic.all y meaningful wa)"_ 

• Mli lhemlilica l landmarks are points localcd on an object according 10 some 

malhematical or geometrical propeny. i.e. high curvature or an extreme poin!. 

• Psclldo-Iandmark.\ are constructed poims on an object either on the ot/lline or 

retwee1! landJllarll.s. 

A two-dimensional example is illustrated in figure 5. 1, "hkh shows J landm~ (or 

\wO shape images. a rectangle and D IT3peroid. The square (black} and circular (gre)) 

points can be represented b) (,,"o-dimensional coordinaH:s and they can be considercd to 

be cOTT"CSponding between the lWO shapes as the comers offour sided shapes. For hlgher-



dimensional data. the malhem31icat details are more complex. bul the C(}nccpls in\ol\ed 

remain the same. The al ignmem oflhe two shapes invoh'cs transJating one of the shapes, 

rolating il relative to the other and th.:n scal iog both shapes b)' IlOrmali;cing bolh of them 

to some siu metric. 

Stt'I' I SIt'1' 2 SIt''' J 

SlOp I: T .. ">I.t~ S •• p 2: Rou", S .. p j: s...ol~ 
F;~ • ..., ~ I : TWQ ""'''''' •• r<cu~gl. ond Irap .. ,mn ., • • ~pcrpo<idont>d to &«cU ,ho:: ohff<mH:c In thtir 
ohlpto. 

5. 2 1·roc rtl~ lcS anal~ s is 

Two wa),s of describing shape are by locating D finite number of points on the shape 

outline or through landmarks. An n.pointllandmark shape in i-dimensions ~an ~ 

mathematically represtnted by concatenating each dimension illlo a (.b-J1) vector. By 

CSUlblishing a coordinate reference ";111 respect to position. scale and rotation, true shape 

representation ean thus be oblained. The coordinate refermce or po~ aligns or 

superimposes all the shape objew. in question. One way of obtaining such a coordinate 

rererence is through Procrus~ analysis (PA). The Procrustes method for comparing 
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shapes is a method used to fit all n landmark points for N objects with optimal 

superimposing of landmarks. Optimum superposition of shape objects is achieved when 

translation and rotation effects are adjusted so as to minimize the distances between 

landmarks (Halazonetis, 2004). Various minimization criteria exist but the most popular 

is that which minimizes the sum of the squared distances between corresponding points 

(Halazonetis, 2004). The process of aligning the shapes using Procrustes alignment 

involves four steps. The following description is based on work by Stegmann and 

Gomez (2002) and extended to three dimensions : 

1) Calculate the centroid size of each shape 

The centroid of a shape is the centre of mass of a physical system consisting of unit 

masses at each landmark. This can be calculated in three dimensions as 

Eq (5.1) 

If the squared distances from the centroid to all landmarks are summed, and the square 

root taken the result is the centroid size: 

Eq (5.2) 

2) Each shape is normalised by dividing by the centroid size. 

3) Each of the shapes is then aligned with respect to position at their centroids. 
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4) Each shape is then realigned with respect to rotational orientation about their 

centroids. 

An algorithm developed by Bookstein (1997) to obtain the new coordinates of the 

shapes, after alignment is complete, is presented below (these coordinates are called the 

full Procrustes fits and defined below): 

1. Choose an initial estimate of the mean shape or configuration. The initial shape 

in the set will do. 

2. Align all the remaining shapes to the mean shape using the Procrustes alignment 

as described above. 

3. Re-calculate the estimate to the mean from the aligned shapes. 

4. If the estimate mean has changed, return to step 2. 

Convergence is declared when the mean shape does not change significantly within an 

iteration (Stegmann and Gomez, 2002). 

For a sample of landmark configurationsS; where ;=1, ... N (number of shapes); the 

Procrustes mean shape a after convergence can be estimated by: 

_ 1 N 

a=-La; 
N ;=1 
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to give the Procrustes mean coordinates: 

where j= 1, '" n (number of landmarks) 

The full Procrustes fit coordinates S{ are found by fitting each shape Sf to the 

Procrustes mean a using, for example, a least squares method (Halazonetis, 2004), and 

thus each S { has coordinates: 

Procrustes residuals S/R (Robinson, et al., 2001) are the difference between the full 

Procrustes fit coordinates Sj and the Procrustes mean coordinates if, and are here 

represented as: 

When variation in shape is reasonably small, we can project the Procrustes fit shapes 

into a Euclidean space called the tangent space. The Procrustes residuals can be used as 

a good approximation to the Procrustes tangent coordinates. Tangent space projection 

makes linear assessment of the shape space possible. Procrustes residuals can be used in 

principal component analysis to explore shape variability (Hennessy, et aI., 2002). 
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5.3 Variation of shape 

The variability of shape around the mean can be viewed as scatter plots or connected 

scatter plots for easier visual inspection. The position of each point can vary along all 

orthogonal axes. As such, (n xk) variables can describe the variability of the object. 

Various statistical procedures can be carried out to investigate shape variation. One of 

them is principal component analysis (peA). peA is a procedure that can decrease or 

summarise the (nxk) variables into uncorrelated linear combinations of these variables. 

Principle component (r) can be given by 

n 

Peer) = L(YrjxS;R + Y IjyS;R + Y rjZS~R) 
j 

Eq (5.4) 

where the weights r rj% ,r rjy and r rjz describe the directions of variation in each 

Procrustes coordinate about the mean shape (Robinson, et al., 2001) . 

A set of the same class shape of biological objects will always have some degree of 

inter-point correlation (Stegmann and Gomez, 2002), especially since they belong to the 

same biological entity (Halazonetis, 2004). There therefore exists a shape representation 

between points that accounts for the correlation between points. This can be used to 

reduce dimensionality. There are as many principal components as there are landmark 

coordinates. Thus in this study where 20 landmark coordinates are measured in three 

dimensions, the number of principal components (pes) is equal to 60. Using various cut-

off criteria, a dimensionality of less than 60 can be obtained which can still account for 
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as much variance in shape as desired. The different sets of variables called principal 

components obtained have the following properties (Halazonetis, 2004): 

• All components are orthogonal to each other and so are statistically unrelated. 

• Part of the variability of the sample is represented by each component in 

decreasing order, starting from the largest variability being represented by the 

first component and the second largest variability by the second and so on. 

• Every component is linear combination of the original variables. 

The decreasing order of significance of the components in accounting for variability 

means that only some need be retained to account for a significant part of shape 

variability. The average shape of a sample has, by definition, all principal components 

equal to O. Thus, to visualise the pattern shape variability represented by each principal 

component, the average shape can be warped by moving points according to the weights 

on the principal component. For Pe(r) shapes with the following coordinates can be 

plotted: 

where A.r is the variance captured by Pe{r). The value of c can range about the mean 

shape by some standard deviation in the negative or positive direction of Pe{r) (typically 

- 3 ~ c ~ 3 although this varies according to how interpretable, visually, the shape 

configuration is). Thus the shape configurations between the range spanned by the 

standard deviation may be obtained (Robinson, et al., 2001). 
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By setting the feature components (list of most significant components chosen on how 

much of the total variability they account for) to values of plus and minus some standard 

deviation the pattern of shape variability can be observed. 

Shape is considered to be a continuous variable of smoothly varying patterns and not a 

discrete variable. The collection of all possible patterns of the same "shape" is called 

shape space (Halazonetis, 2004; Stegmann and Gomez, 2002). Each shape object or 

pattern will thus be a particular point in this space. It is useful to consider the principal 

components as representative of coordinates that uniquely address any shape pattern 

from the collection in shape space. Scatter plots of principal components against each 

other can give an indication of where a shape object lies. 
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6 FACIAL SHAPE ANALYSIS APPLICATION 

6.1 Method and materials 

Two studies were perfonned. Both compared facial landmark data of F AS vs. nonnal 

subjects. The difference in the two studies was the nwnber of landmarks chosen. The 

first study included only the landmarks that are used in published work in linear 

measurements to diagnose the F AS facial phenotype. The second included other 

landmarks in the mid facial region that are affected by midface hypoplasia. Midface 

hypoplasia is underdevelopment of the middle of the face characterized by a flat nasal 

bridge, seemingly widely spaced eyes, an upturned nose, long philtrwn and a generally 

concave-looking face. Midface hypoplasia has been docwnented as part of the facial 

anomalies associated with the FAS facial phenotype (Huang, et al., 2005; Clarren, et al., 

1987; Astley and Clarren, 1995). The study population for both studies was identical. 

6.1.1 Study population 

Images of 56 nonnal and 24 F AS subjects were available from the database. Of these 

only 20 nonnal and 14 F AS image pairs were clear enough for measurement The 

descriptive statistics of the subjects are shown in Table 6.1 below. Images in which all 

the features could not be clearly seen because of bad lighting conditions were discarded. 
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6.1.2 FAS relaled fea tures 

Figure 6 .1 below shows tD: landmarks used in tile facial analysis for both studies. From 

these landmarks the diSlana:s and angles in Figure 6.2 were obscm~d. Midface 

hypoplasia ..... 115 ilSsessed by looking at landmarks atoll!1d the middle of the face. 

AboonnaJities in eye orbi t region (especially length of the palpebral fissures) were 

asscssed by looking at landmarks in the eye region. Philmun smoOlhncss and upper lip 

thinness "~f\: assessed by looking at landmarks defining the upper lip region. 

Connecting the distllllCcs. lengths and angles (Figure 6.2) by ""i re frame produces the 

shape in Figure 6.1 
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"' Landmark 

, ~ft 00le< canlil.,11 

, klft pupil center 

, ~ft Inner canlhloo 

• right inner canthion 

, ngh! pup,' center 

• nght outer ca nthien 

, glabella 

• nasion 

, senlOn 

" ~ft c~lion 

" nght chelhon 

" left eflst. pholtn 

" lablale superius 

" nght crIst a ph,lt.; 

" .tomoon 

" subr>asal<! 

" mrdpoint cA pholtnJm lurrow 

" left afare 

" (lghl ala,e 

'" pronasale 

ri ~.'" 6.1 : Ill' f"",oj ., JrnMk. u,..a i, 'roe Procr",,'~ ""al)"s. The i~ an: the ri~~l ori.ntod "f a 
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6.1.3 Feature extraction 

The anatomical landmarks whose coordinates were extracted for Procrustes analysis 

were those that could be easily seen in the image pairs and they were consistent with 

some of those cited in literature as clinically relevant for F AS diagnosis (Clarren, et al., 

1987; Astley and Clarren, 1995; Astley and Clarren, 1996; Moore, et al., 2002). The 

extraction of coordinates involved clicking on the landmark on both the right and left 

images displayed on a computer monitor to obtain the x and y coordinates. The X,Y,Z 

coordinates were calculated automatically as described in chapter 4.2. This procedure 

was done twice for each subject for assessment of precision and reliability. Software was 

developed in Matlab V6.50 (Mathworks Inc, 2004) to extract the three-dimensional 

coordinates of relevant points on the image pair. 

Guidelines developed by Farkas (1994) were used to estimate the position of those 

landmarks that do not lie on extremes of curvature and contours. Those that were 

difficult to mark due to bad lightning or orientation of the photographs are indicated 

below. 

• Glabella-if the subject has thick eyebrows then the glabella is the intersection of 

the vertical facial midline with the middle of the eyebrows; if the subject has 

thin, the glabella is the intersection of the vertical facial midline with the top of 

the eyebrows. 

• Nasion- intersection of the vertical facial midline with the horizontal midline of 

the eyelid folds. 
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• Sellion - intersection ofthe vertical facial midline with the horizontal midline at 

the level of the endocanthion. 

• Arale - most protruding point at sides of nose (difficult to measure in stereo 

images). 

• Subnasale - most inferior point of nose on the facial midline (difficult to 

measure unless face is upturned). 

• Pronasale - estimated on images as the intersection of the perceived midline of 

the face and the tip of the nose. 

• Midpoint of the philtrum - halfway between subnasale and labiale superius 

along the perceived midline of the face. 

It is important to note, however, that Procrustes analysis treats all points equally and thus 

an error in the location of one point does not necessarily significantly affect the whole 

configuration. In contrast, conventional analyses might result in significant errors in 

measurement, and therefore diagnosis, as a result of small errors in location of points, 

especially those that are used as reference points (Halazonetis, 2004). 

6.1.4 Analysis of difference in shape 

A statistical measure of difference in shape is the Goodall's F test. This test compares 

the Procrustes distance between the means of the two samples to the amount of variation 

found within the samples. The test accounts for all the sample variance and assumes that 

landmarks are symmetrically distributed around the Procrustes mean. This test returns a 

p-value under the null hypothesis of no difference in shape between the two samples. 
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Rohlf (2000) reported that Goodall's F test provides the highest statistical power 

compared to other conventional T tests used in morphometrics, especially for smaIl 

samples. 

6.1.5 Software and file formats 

The Procrustes superposition was implemented using the program IMP: Simple3 

(Sheets, 2004) which is part of the Integrated Morphometrics Package (IMP) series of 

geometric morphometrics software and PAST- PAlaeontologicalSTatistics, v1.35 

(Hammer, et al., 2005). The principal component analysis was perfonned using the 

software IMP: ThreeDPCA6 (Sheets, 2003) which is also part of the IMP software 

series and PAST. The three programs use different file fonnats. Conversion from one 

fonnat to the other was perfonned in Simple3, which has the facility to make the 

conversions. The extracted landmark data has the fonnat: 

Landmarkl X1YIZI 

Landmark2 X2Y2 Z , 
= 

................. 
Landmarkn XnYnZn 

Where n is the nth landmark for each subject. IMP can use this format but PAST and 

ThreeDPCA6 use the format: 

Where n is the nth landmark for each subject. 
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The three software packages perform landmark based geometric morphometrics software 

and are capable of visually displaying the results as coordinates of landmarks connected 

by wire frame. 

Reliability tests and other statistical procedures were performed in Statistica v7.0 

(Statsoft.Inc, 2004) and Excel. 

6.2 Results of first study 

6.2.1 Precision and reliability of landmark extraction 

As mentioned in Section 4.3.1 an indication of the quality of the data, should be included 

in every anthropometric (Jamison and Ward, 1993). Selection of landmarks on the 

images was done by mouse click on a computer screen. This process is prone to errors 

since some landmarks were hard to identify on both images. Thus, although this study 

deals primarily with shape, an analysis of the precision and reliability of landmark 

extraction was performed. Intra-observer precision and reliability were assessed using 

the landmarks described for the first analysis. Procrustes analysis does not treat any 

landmark points as privileged (Halazonetis, 2004), and so a good measurement to use in 

precision and reliability studies is centroid size. The formulae for technical error of 

measurement (TEM), coefficient of relative variation (CRV) and intra-class correlation 

coefficient R were presented in Section 4.3.1. The TEM obtained for centroid size in the 

first analysis using two sets of measurements was 1.2mm (total number of subjects=34). 

The coefficient of relative variability (CRV) was 1.03%. The intra-class correlation 

coefficient obtained for centroid size was R =0.98. 
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6.2.2 Centroid size 

The centroid size of the F AS subjects was smaller than that of normal subjects. This 

result is statistically significant and is shown below in Table 6.2. 

1~==~.f=;===:::;:=n::::;;;o=rm=a=I=M=e=a=n"i~l~t:i~I::~~::::;;;::::;;;:I==jI~De~j !:..~ •. 
11111.3365 . 11-7. 727041 0.000000Ir.394~3!13.596:315711 

Table 6.2: Centroid size mean and standard deviation values. The centroid sizes are smaller for F AS 
subjects compared to normal subjects. The t-value shows a statistical difference between the F AS and 
normal centroid sizes. 

6.2.3 Comparing difference in shape 

The two groups (FAS and normal) were treated separately. The mean configuration for 

each group was obtained and the two were compared for significance in means. Table 

6.3 below shows the results of Goodall's F-test. There is no statistically significant 

difference between the two shape means. 

Between Group Distance 
0.00264 

(Partial Procrustes distance) 
F-Score 0.3339 

df1 29 

df2 928 

P 0.99968161 

Table 6.3: The results of Goodall's F- test. The p value reported supports the null hypothesis that there is 
no shape difference between the two samples. 

No further analysis was done on this set of landmarks as no difference was found 

between the F AS and normal group means. 
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6.3 Results of second study 

6.3.1 Precision and reliability of landmark extraction 

Analysis of reliability and precision of extracted landmark data was perfonned to gauge 

the quality of the data before the facial shape analysis was done. The TEM obtained for 

centroid size in the second analysis using two sets of measurements was 1.0mm (total 

number of subjects=34). CRV was 0.69% and the intra-class correlation coefficient 

obtained for centroid size was R =0.98. These values were satisfactory to justifY using 

either set of measurements as the data for further analysis. The ftrst set of measurements 

was thus used in the analysis and no averaging was perfonned. 

6.3.2 Centroid size 

The centroid size of the F AS subjects was smaller than that of nonnal subjects (using 

landmark data from the second study). This result is statistically significant and is shown 

below in Table 6.4. 

rOB ."";:1 ~~ I-value p ~~., =...~. 
ilcs~::~~~1::[:_~6.~4s.. ~ 0.000000 E5~ 

Table 6.4: Centroid size mean and standard deviation values. The centroid sizes are smaller for F AS 
subjects compared to normal subjects. The t-value shows a statistical difference between the F AS and 
normal centroid sizes. 

To discount age as a factor in any shape difference that would be obtained between the 

F AS subjects and the nonnal subjects the correlation coefficient between age and 

centroid size was obtained. The correlation coefficient matrix between age and centroid 

size is shown below in Table 6.5. 
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Conel,n"", matnx 
(Age and CentrOId S,ze) 
Sogndicant a t p < 05000 

Age Centroid Size 

'Age 1 00 -0 27 

." _"·'"~'i'iO"'''·i':·"",:c",-027 T. bl. 605, COlT","''''" mrui. 1Ie\ .... "",,, ave and contrnid "u ".., COrT"I.".,.., cocffici ..... iI ,moll h;' 
imporunolO noI. thOl !hi: """""I wbJC'CU .... 01\ "''''''11'' yOUflgcr lhan 1/1< F.o\S .... l>jm ..... "" lho"l\h I ~ 
F AS 'UbJ«1i ha,' • .".,,11., c<1Ilroid aius. 

AJ;!ain in th.is analysis ' he t""'O groups (FAS and nonnal) were treated separate ly. The 

mean configuration for each group .... as obtamed and the , .... '1) were com~ br 

signilic.ance in means. Figure 6.3 below 5howS the mean oonfigurntions or shapes ofue 

tWO groups. 
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.. . . ,. u .... 6.3. n,.. moan """fil"ndlnru of IlI1dnarU Dr FAS OIl ,I>< left ..,d I'IOITJ\I\I .ubjocu on the n"", 

1 ... d.\O rotn"""""" .'" II>< full 1'rocru>I .. lin 'Lq>Cnm"",ed on I,,", man. 11", i. I,,", rortlfIll .. ~"';!h 
Z-o Th. numbcn C(JIT<spond 10 !hi: I_~ in the Fig1ln!6.1 Iqcnd r", u.. K<:Md .. lid)-. 

Superimposing the t ..... o mean oonfigurntions (Figure 6.4) aUow1:d a vi5lla1 compari...<-on 

for both lhe coronal view (Z=O) and the sa,Silt.al \'ie\\ (X=O). 
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~ ... w (7..~O) n.. ~ , iew is 1M "",naJ ''"'' IX-o). 111< "ulnMn _ POOId totho land.....,u 
In the Fill""" 6.1 Ietn1d ftw (ho occond $Iud)' 

The P value reponed (s \el) si¥nificam; hence there is a clem sll:ipe differeoce betweo::n 

shapes. n." small betv.-een-group di stance is the dist:mce betv.~"Cn the tWQ group means. 

The small \Btlle imptirs thai although lhere is B signifieanl ditTcrence between the two 

means ~ range between the tWO group extremes is ,·el) small . 



The 51DliStieally significant difference in means for the t .... l) groups j\lStif~ furtl'll:T 

unal)'SI$. The Procrustes ~du31s for all subjects .... 'ere obl:lined using IMP 5()ftw~. 

These ..... cn: used in principal component analysis (PCA) 10 assess shape variabili lY. The 

uscfulf1L"5S of PCA is that !he principal componnHs (PCs) can be arrJnb'Cd in ordn- of 

decn:1ISing importanCe (how mIlCh of the total \'arian~ the PC accounts for), Then: is a 

number of W:I)"5 of choosing how man)' componc:ntli to retain. MoSI methods are 

informal 1100 lldrnx: (Yeung and Ruzzo, 2000). The easicst method is by subjectiltely 

d.:ciding what pen;o;ntage of variance is necessary and choosing the smallest intest!" 

Ilumber of PCs such that this percentage is exceeded. Another method i5 usiT1& a ~

plot in "hlch dloC mh eigen-value is ploued against the kth componmt. The componerl 

.... lw:rc 1M plm flanen' is the C\lI-otr and the: eompooe1ltS to itli left ~ n:laintd The 

Jolliffe cUl-off wille for eisen-\llILlCll IS II method 10 show infonnal ly how man)' 

principal cornponcnlS should be considered signifIeant (Jolliffe. 19116). This mc:thoJ 

.o;talOS the PCs lISI(\oCiawI wilb the covariance matrix tIw !nye eigffi-\lIlues ifCater in 

magnitude than the average of all tbe: eigen-values (Cangelosi and Gone-I). 2006) 

PAST· l'AlaeOfIloIOl:ica1STatistics, vi ,35 (2005) retlins a Jollife cOl-off, alue dunng the 

ar1IIiysis, Components .... ith less than this 'lillie can be considered insignificant_ The 

Jolhffe cut-oiT was 0.0001312 for the study sample. The fin;t fifteen PCs had eigcn

"allleS greater lhan this cUl-off va lue and so \leT"e considcrrd for funhcr analysis. The

~umul3lile lariance proponion of these components is 93.7·~ as $ho .... n in Table 6.7 

bdu". 
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..,""" .. for ~3 ,.. .. orlft< """.~(Ift lhe I(l1.01 ""mbof of PC. i. 60 

6 .3.6 I)isc riminll lli .n~lyJ iJ o f principal ctlm l'll n~nl~ scorrl 

Some of the shape ''arialioll reym::scntcd b) I~ PCs is responsible for the differences 

hctween facial ~hapes of FAS ~ubjecI~ and I1()nna' ~ubjcclS. A di~crimirlanl anal)sis of 

lhe pnncipa. compcmem sron:s for the abo~e ,s.:,lecled fill<"<n pes wa.~ done 10 See "h,ch 

re. Iud lhe most discriminating power ret"ccn FAS 111"1\1 nonna) subjects. The usc of 

discriminant aml)"sis here was IC) ascenain "hiell Pes had the mOSI distance relwecn 

group IllI:aM relall\ ~ 10 "ilhin-~,'roup ,mialion. A ,isua' 3_,st'Ssmcnt of the canfigutDlion 

of laodmarks shows thaI I"" w;thin-b'I"OUp '3ri3tion of shape is r"'ati, d} isotropic (5«" 

Figun': 6.3). I.C. lhe lMdmark$ for boIh b'll)up$ are dislributM e\en')' around the mean 

configurtl1ion. No lest 10 prove this staliS!ic explicitl) was performed. although it i~ 

setS is usuall} very small (Klingenberg and Monteiro. 20(5). TI'oe reiuhs arc preso:nted in 



Table 6_8 belo" Onl) PC I. PC3 :md PCI4 had significanl discriminating po"'~r as 

reported b) their signt tican[ IH nlUC'S. 

Oosc:nmin.nt Funetion 

• 

Wl1kl' Limb<!" 0.40)49 , 

,>caUe. plots ofKl. PC3 and (>("14 Ijlainst cach other are shown in Figurt 6.5, 66 and 

6.7 bela". This method ofprtscntotion ",us used by Hniazooois and Odont (2004). to 

iIlustmtc priJIC.ipaJ component diffet"t'fl(:es ror cephalometric diagl1O$is. Each subject is 

located al 3 panicular point III lhese scalier plots (which here represent shajx space lIS 

discussed in &dion 5.3). BiologiC31 enliti" wnil simi)3/" shape should gcnC'rall} be 

located near ellCh other in tiJ:sc scatter plots. PCl SttIl1$ to contain [he most 

discriminating power ftOm the scatter piOls, i.e. then: is greater separation between the 

IWO groups in lhe direction orpe l (Figure 6.7 and 6.8). The FAS Subj«"t5 geneTlIl} lie 

10 tile right of tlK- origin in lhe posith·c dlrec1ion and lhe nGnT\.!IJ subjects are 10 the kft 

TOl:Cther "lIh the fact thai PCI conlriblllCs the most 10 shape \ariabilily il can be 

deduced Ih.1t the shape variabilily along (>("1 moslly attounlS for the broad diffCft'llCe5 

in share in bct"'ent lhe 1""0 groups btOlosically. (>("3 and pCI4 concentrate on lhe tirlCT 

dC1ttils in shape diffen:nce!. 
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PCI. Vs. PCl 
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Fle_'" Ii.', ScMlrt phll of ''''''J''''''' """""'* JC01'e in tho d,,~cl1on of PC3 and PCI4. l1>e bonzonal .~" 
~.I'O..,d lhe- ~"lcalI'C14 The ran~of vol .... fOf nonnaI JUbJ...,.....,.. thai of the fAS in the 
d".."i"" of PCI~, ailhOlOj/I thne .... rna'" norrruol .ubJocll In lho .bow rhe origin and man: FA!> .lIbjeal 
Mlo,,", ,he <)I1"n 01"". PCI. h i. also in~ 10 note !hal rho ,''';abihly ""'~ IS vet)' ,..wI (± 0.03 
.. ""dud <In .. i"". far PCI •• _~llon 53). 

The principal componenl loading5 of each landmark poinl along the direction of each PC 

can be U5ed 10 Il$~ shape \-wbilily. The nnn shape Ms b) definition all PCs equal 

10 lero. To illumalc the pallcm of shape vanabilily rqlresc:nlOd by taeh PC. the 8Vcr:age 

Or mean shape can be warped b)' mo,ing the \.andmwt pointS aceording 10 Ihtir loadings 

in,he posi,hc and negllli,e direction O(lhe PC b) sllUldard dc,jations in the neglltht 

and posnh-e directions. as sho"TI ill Figure 6.8 for PC I. This method of shape 

Gomtl~ 2002; Ilenncssy and Moss. 2001: Robinson. tt aI., 2001: I lala1.onctis. 2~). A 

of \1lIUie$ c~n in lhe \\arpill£ is ~smtah't or the range of ,alues in principle 
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scort'$, as shown in the scaHcr plots above. for completeness the warping of PC3 anJ 

PCI4 is abo pr.-sentcd il\ Fi1:u~ 6.9. The variations in Fi~ 6.9 represent finer detaIls 

Hbuut the shape differences between FAS and nonnal subjc.:lS. Howc\'cr. as the $C8Iler 

plot$ in Fillll/"C 6.5. 6.6 and 6.7 illustrate, it is difficult 10 pick OUIthe trend in clustering 

betwe.<n the two groups plong the direaion of PCl and PC14. Thus il is difficult 10 

interplt1 the warped shapes in tcnn~ or how they discriminate belween lhe IWO groups 

IIlong the shape mod<' deSl:rilled by 1'C311t1d PC 14. A descriplion oft~ "lIrpW shapes is 

pl"l'scnt~-d in Table 6.10. 
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to dccrca~ 1'''''3Td~ the po~ili\e side ifPCI /Itv: fAS din:ctioo) hul sum .. \0 iocre~ to 

an upper hmit llhen going lowards the n.:sa1ht: side ofPCI (the oortna.i side). 
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• 

• SmalantenClf-pOfl ... O' I!ICIY&men1 01 
... iIJOn .ncI glabellil 

• Sma. &upe(1OI'-lnfenor movement r:I 
1Ia.t1ella 

• 

• 

I lind It ) 
• Large aoper>ot-lmellOf lof 

• 

UPP4l' vem,,"KlO bordeor fealu," IlIIbitlot 
5up.nu~ .nd both erli.a ph,Kro) 

movement d rnlsOOl1 

slomooo 
affeetlng upper lip th,,,,,,,,,"s 

6.3.8 Broad facial fUlu,.., diSlincliuns I ... ' .. t't'll FAS Mod nornoal sIIbjrcl$ bu('d on 
j'CI. 

001) 1'C1 h.u It clU'ilering of ~ubjcClS bet"'ccn the IWO ~ups that can casil~ be \ isuall! 

I nlerprelcd lIS sho"lI in the ~t\cr plo« orl'C 3 \'S. I'C 1 in rigu/t 6.5 or I'C 14 vs. PC I in 

Figure 6.6. PCI accountS for the IlU\oesI ~hapc: \ QriabiJily. I13mcly 24.3~/ •. I'el ~h;o ha.: 

lhe greatest discnminallnl: ro"~r hel,,~n the FAS and notmal subjI'Cls. TheSl: IWl: 

f:ll:\OI1 combined me:ln5 lhal an} (tIC;al feall1l'\:S afr((led b) the mode of 511.1PO;: \ IlriatiOf 

along PCI are I~ IhallUl: most involved in tho: FAS fad31 phenotype. A dcs.:npli(ln Qr" 

these ft':l1un:s is pfl'SCfltcd b.:low in order of d~"<:",asing deO;Il."t: of mani (<'SIMlon. Sioc( 

I AS subjttts g"ncr~n)' lie in the posili\e dire<:tion of PC'l it mi~lI be inferred tt~~1 

children With r AS h.ave the following fc:uurc.s: 
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• They ha\" a smaller head drcumferern:e, ifth .. measurement of c i rcW11f~rencc is 

between the glabella :md lhe occipital protuberance (bony bulge on the occipita! 

bone ot the back of the skull). because there is retlllclion of the glabella to a more 

posterior position rel:ui~e (Q the average shape. 

• They have an lUlderoc\doped mid face (midrace hypopla.>iia). FAS races tend \0 

be f1aner i.e. they seem \0 have thei r frontal faci al femun:s slich as their noses. 

forchead5 Dnd lips approaching the same plane in the coronal view vertically. The 

nose is upturned and nasal protrusion is d iminished. The nasal bridge length is 

inereast.'d. 

• They have significant ly longer philtrum lengths. 

• FAS faces have shorter OCOS. but linle lalel1ll mowrnent of lhe endocarnhion 

accoun ti ng for the small r FJ..,.o; that are evident in F AS subjcclS. 

• They have slightly longer midfacia l height; sp«ifically. the upper facial height 

(described here as the distance from the nasion to the subnasak) is greatly 

irocreaSi.-d. This, howe"cr, can also be atlribuled to the: badward slanling of the 

nasion 10 a more posterior position. 

• They lend to have lips Ihm are small In width although there is no marked 

dilT",..,nce in tltielness bcl-ween normal and FAS fa<:es along the direction of 

PC I. 

• FAS faeo; have sli~tly smoother philtrums. 

From the FAS dirl'(:lion of PCI lov,ards the direction "'here normal subjects lie 

(n.::gali \ e direction in Figure 6.5). the following shape' BriBtion occu~: 
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• lnc~ase in nasal protrusion as the pron.asale pus~ fon'ard as ,ie"ed from Ihe 

sagittal plane. TM nasion and ~ubnasale ~main in the ~me ro~ilion as lhe 

a\'e1'llge 5OOpe, 

• The midfaeial height d«~s. As abovc, lhis could be also allributcd to a mo~ 

forwuN oricntated na$ion and glabella relative to lhe average. 

• Anteroposterior retmct;on of e)le fealure$. 

• The eomc:~ of the mouth become more rett1lcted l.ips seem 10 be more visible 

from the side profile of thcir f/ICes. 

• ICD. OCD. r Fl.. 's and 11'0 become slightly larger lhan the average 

• The lips ... i deo, allhouW;h the Ihickness remains the same. 

• Phlltrum fUlTOWS b«"omc: mol\' pronounced. 

6.4 Oi~cuuion 

Application o f the I'rocrustn approach 10 fxill shape :maIysi$ is becomini I1JOT'e 

... id~pn:ad in s)lIdromc dJ1lgnosis (H~). 1.'1 II,. 2002: Hammond.. et al .• 2QO..l). The 

advantab'e of using PCA in conjunction .... 1Ih l' roclU!ilts anal~sis is the ability 10 ghe • 

comprehensi,'c dc!;Cription o f llle o\'crall facial shape "'; Ih a small nllfllbcr of landman: 

measurements .... hich are not conflic:1ing beUU'i<' the) an' statist icall) unrel:ucd 

(l laLuoneli~ 2QO..l). 

The mean shape difference bnwa:n FAS and normal subjects in the first analysis is \n)' 

~I. Goodllli"s F lest for diffcrence in means. confirms lhal for the Study sample, IJle 

facial shape- range of FAS ~ubJcclS· overlaps with the facial shape variability of normal 
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subjl.'ClS for the features chosen in the first Shod) . llIf ,,1thin·group variability of tho: \1'0 

groups is almost idcnlkal and together ",jlh tlx insignificant p-nluc 10.99968161, 

might suggesl th3t thrn: is no objectiH~ lilll! of div ision bctwffn the FAS and nonnal 

groups. lbrsc findings seem to oontrast "1m !he findings of other resc.arehers (Astle) 

and CLam-n. 1m: 1996). Elhnic ,.riatiOll oouJd have bttn a factor in the findings 

prescntro hen:. Douglas and Viljoen. (2006) ha"e reported thaI c)'e distance 

measurements taken from South African subjects do I10t consistently mirror published 

population nonns frum otm-r parts oflhc world. 

Figure 6. 10 illustnl1cS this oVl'rlup of fl'.tun::s. The !eft image is a FAS subject and the 

right imaGe a rI(lnnal SUbject. Bolh subjl.'ClS ha\~ smooth 1001; phillIUJnS and lheir upper 

lips have similar shapes.. In the sample this occum:ncl' is not uniquc. GmmLI J>roclU.'ile$ 

analysis al1empts to complm shapes after remol'ing scaling. rotatiOll and position. In an 

ideal sample. it would tK" JK.>S!'ible to dc1i~alc thl'typical FAS facial phenotype of 

S/I1OOlh philtrum. small PFL and Ibin upper lip from that of normal subj~ baso:d on 

comparison of mean shape alone if 1~5l' a~ indeed the most distinctive features 

bct .... cc:n the lWO groups. 
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There has not been much in the literature documenting assessment of mid-face 

hypoplasia from the saggital perspective in a quantitative way. Adding additional 

landmarks allowed for shape analysis of midfacial features in both the frontal and 

sagittal plane. Inclusion of additional landmarks relevant to the F AS facial phenotype 

resulted in better discrimination between the F AS and normal subjects. This was not 

surprising as the new configuration of landmarks was expected to be more representative 

of the F AS facial phenotype published in much of the literature. As more relevant 

landmarks are introduced in shape analysis the shape used in the analysis becomes more 

representative of the actual shape of the object. The same argument as in Section 6.4, 

Figure 6.11 is useful here. The difference between two shapes become more apparent as 

the shapes are better represented with more coordinates. The principal component (pC 1) 

which accounts for the highest variation in shape across all subjects (24.3%) is also the 

mode of shape variability that discriminates best between the F AS and normal groups. 

The flattening of the midface seems to dominate the mode of shape variability described 

by PCl. This agrees well with the facial dysmorphology associated with FAS in the 

literature (broad or depressed bridge of nose, short nose). Moore, et aI., (2002) offer an 

explanation for the deficit in midfacial depth. They say there is a general reduction in all 

facial depth measurements but midfacial depth seems to be affected more than the upper 

facial and lower facial depths. The results presented in this chapter suggest that the 

anteroposterior movement of the nasion reduces the facial depth in the middle facial 

position of F AS subjects. Moore, et aI., (2002), however, report frontal bossing (:frontal 

bossing is the descriptive term for a prominent forehead) as suggested by near normal 
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values of minimal frontal breadth that they obtained for F AS subjects. This fmding 

contrasts with the trend found here where the glabella seems to retract postero-anteriorly 

in F AS subjects. 

The widespaced appearance of the eyes in FAS subjects is confirmed here (Astley and 

Clarren, 1995; 1996; Moore, et al., 2002). The endocanthion for the FAS face is slightly 

more laterally positioned from the facial midline. There is an accompanying great 

decrease in OCD. This gives the appearance of widely spaced eyes. The medial 

movement of the exocanthion is clearly evident, as PC 1 is warped in the positive 

direction where the FAS subjects tend to lie (Figure 6.9). This, together with fact that the 

endocanthion is slightly more lateral, accounts for the reduction in palpebral fissures 

generally reported in F AS subjects. 

PC3 seems to account more for the mode of shape variation that affects philtrum 

smoothness. The large overlap of principal scores between the F AS and normal groups 

in Figure 6.6 makes it difficult to assess the relative importance of philtrum smoothness 

in the FAS facial phenotype here. Along PC1, however, the philtrum in FAS subjects 

appears to be slightly smoother (Le. the philtrum furrow and philtrum ridges become less 

distinguishable). While annotating more points along the philtrum ridges and philtrum 

furrow might have resulted in better shape analysis, the approximate shape here 

produced results consistent with the literature that F AS subjects generally have smooth 

long philtrums compared to normal people (Astley and Clarren, 1995; 1996; 2001). 

Philtrum length increases greatly in the F AS appearance as indicated by PC 1. This has 
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also been reported as being phenotypical of F AS (Moore, et aI., 2002). The explanation 

they offer that the ratio between philtrum length and nose size is so disproportionate that 

it makes individuals with F AS only seem to have long philtrums might not be accurate. 

The position of the subnasale in F AS subjects is slightly more superior than the average 

position in the frontal view of Figure 6.9(b). The upper vermillion border in F AS 

subjects is greatly more inferiorly positioned to that of the average mean shape in the 

same view. This is evidence of the philtrum being longer in F AS subjects than in normal 

subjects. 

Microcephaly is shown here to be important in distinguishing F AS subjects but the F AS 

subjects were taken from a sample screened on the basis of growth retardation. The 

centroid sizes of the FAS subjects are smaller than those of normal subjects regardless of 

the normal subjects being on average younger (see Table 6.5). Centroid size is used here 

to indicate the relative smallness of the face since all landmark points are closer together 

if centroid size is reduced. Midface hypoplasia and philtrum length are also of great 

significance (see Figure 6.8) in the FAS facial shape. Palpebral fissure length is also a 

useful discriminating feature between the two groups. The increase in midfacial height 

for the F AS face seems to be in contrast with the literature, although its significance is 

evident in Figure 6.8. Philtrum smoothness is also clearly relevant. Upper lip thinness, 

which has become a common diagnostic criterion, does not seem to playas significant a 

role in distinguishing the F AS facial phenotype. The variation in lip thinness seems to be 

explained by PC3 (10.3% of total shape variability), although it is difficult to say where 

the F AS face lies compared to the normal face ( i.e. does the F AS face have thicker or 
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thinner lips compared to the normal face), because of overlap of principle scores 

between the two groups along PC3. 

The collection of landmark points was the greatest source of error in the facial shape 

analysis. An attempt was made to limit this error by assessing both intra-operator 

precision and reliability. The technical error of measurement (TEM) (1.2mm and 1.0mm 

for the first, and the second analysis, respectively) and the coefficient of relative 

variability (CRV) (1.03% and 0.69% for the ftrst, and the second analysis, respectively) 

suggested a satisfactory precision. The intra-operator correlation coefficients for both 

studies also suggested a reasonable amount of reliability in obtaining landmark data 

(0.98 for the ftrst study and 0.98 for the second study). Due to poor photographic quality, 

and in some cases subjectivity in landmark selection (estimating the position of some 

landmarks due the nature of their location on the face), some error was introduced. As 

mentioned in Chapter 5, however, Procrustes analysis treats all points equally and thus 

an error in the location of one point does not necessarily signiftcantly affect the whole 

conftguration. In contrast, conventional analyses might result in signiftcant errors in 

measurement and therefore diagnosis, as a result of small errors in location of points, 

especially those that are used as reference points. 

The limited number of landmark points that could be extracted was due to that fact few 

lay at points of extreme curvatures or contours. Increasing the number of landmark 

points in annotating features would increase the accuracy with which the shape of the 

feature could be described, thereby increasing the accuracy of shape analysis as shown 

in Figure 6.11. In this example, the shape of the upper vermillion border is more 
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::ICCl1r.llely J'tpresenlcd by increasinl: the number of landmark poims compared 10 lllal 

pre~nlcd in the study. 

It " "Ould be difficult. however. to match Jandmurks betwwn subj,,~ts. as b) deflnilion. 

I:tn<!marks "dine easily identifiable extremes. 
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7 COMPARING LINEAR AND FACIAL METHODS 

The discriminant analysis of facial landmark data presented in Chapter 4 was an attempt 

to find the minimal set of linear measurements that could be used in classifying subjects 

with F AS. In the process, the relative importance of each of the measurements/features 

was assessed compared to the others. The facial shape analysis attempted to find the 

modes of shape variation that differ between F AS and normal subjects. It is difficult to 

directly compare the two methods as the linear distance method uses inter-landmark 

distances, which contain form, i.e. shape plus size information and the facial shape 

method deals with shape only. With this in mind, when a quantity in shape analysis such 

as palpebral fissure length is said to be increasing, this is not in terms of absolute length, 

but is meant to convey that in the quantity appears to be increasing relative to the whole 

shape configuration. In the linear methods, absolute distances of quantities are being 

compared directly between the two groups for significant differences. The similarities 

between the two sets of results are now presented below in Table 7.1 for facial regions 

referred to in the literature as being affected in F AS (Astley and Clarren, 1995; 1996; 

Moore, et aI., 2002). 

The results of the discriminant analysis and the facial shape analysis are consistent. 

There is a correspondence between the relative importance of a feature in discriminant 

analysis and the degree to which it manifests itself in the facial shape analysis. Upper lip 

thinness is of little discriminating power compared to all the other measurements in the 

discriminant analysis. This is corroborated in facial shape analysis when the upper lip 

thinness is assessed along PC 1 and found not to change greatly between the F AS and 
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normal faces. Inner canthal distance is shown to be relatively insignificant in 

discriminant analysis and does not greatly change between the FAS and normal faces in 

facial shape analysis. Features such as head circumference, and palpebral fissure length 

which have discriminating power in discriminant analysis, are shown to vary a great deal 

between the FAS and normal faces in facial shape analysis. 

One feature shown to be important by shape analysis but which was not assessed by 

discriminant analysis is the decrease in the horizontal breadth of the upper lip in the FAS 

facial shape (see Figure 6.8). Upper lip circularity as a proxy measure for lip thinness 

increases with increase in the horizontal breadth. This might account for its inclusion in 

the discriminant analysis model of Section 4.4.1. Indeed, the average upper lip 

circularity of the normal subjects is greater than that of the FAS subjects (normal 

average is 23mm and the FAS average is 19.4mm). The significance of upper lip 

circularity, however, in discriminating between FAS and normal subjects, is small. A t

test for difference in mean values for upper lip circularity between F AS and normal 

subjects was not statistically significant (t-value=1.321817,p= 0.192627). An increase in 

philtrum length in the FAS face was also noted in facial shape analysis (see Figure 6.8) 

although not assessed in discriminant analysis. 

It was possible to include landmarks that require some degree of estimation in 

photographs (Section 6.1.3) in the Procrustes analysis, because the method is robust to 

errors in the location of one point as it treats all points equally in a facial configuration. 
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The effects of errors in point localisation on the linear measurements used iI 

discriminant analysis would affect the results of discriminant analysis more severely_ 
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Discriminant analysis Facial shape analysis 
(second stud~) 

1) Head circumference 

This is the most discriminating measurement The anteroposterior retraction of the glabella 
between the FAS and control groups. The is a large difference between the FAS and the 
FAS sample was, however, already screened normal groups along the first principal 
for growth retardation component 

2) Midface Hypoplasia 

Not assessed The broad or depressed bridge of nose and 
short upturned nose are very prominent in the 
FAS face described by first principal 
component 

3) Abnormalities in the eye region 

Palpebral fissure length is the second most Palpebral fissure length and inter-pupillary 
discriminating measurement, followed by distance are greatly decreased in the F AS 
inter-pupillary distance. The other eye face compared to the normal face. Outer 
measurement, lCD, does not seem to canthal distance is also greatly diminished in 
discriminate very well between the two the FAS face. Inner canthal distance does. 
groups. seem to increase (giving the appearance of 

slightly widely spaced eyes for the FAS face) 
but not as significantly as the distances above 

4) Upper lip region abnormalities 

Compared to the all the measurements used Philtrum length is increased greatly in the 
in the analysis except inner canthal distance, FAS face compared to the normal face. It is 
upper lip circularity (as a measurement of lip important to note that large philtrum length is 
thinness) was not very successful as a considered midface hypoplasia, as the 
discriminating factor between two groups. philtrum can also be considered as part of the 
Philtrum smoothness and philtrum length midface. Upper lip thinness does not seem to 
were not included in the analysis be different between the F AS and normal 

face, although the horizontal length is 
increased greatly in the FAS face. The 
smoothening of the philtrum is evident in the 
FASface. 

. . 
Table 7.1: Simiianties between the dlscnmmant analysIs and facial shape analysIs results . 
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8 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

8.3 Conclusions 

Discriminant analysis was perfonned to detennine those facial features (concentrating 

on the eyes) that can best be used to diagnose FAS. Occipital frontal circumference 

(OFC), palpebral fissure length (PFL) and interpupillary distance (IPD) alone could be 

used to classify subjects with a specificity of 86% and sensitivity of 100% in the firs1 

study for the hold out sample (number of subjects =25) after training using the analysi~ 

sample. A specificity of 95% and sensitivity of 100% was obtained across all 67 subject~ 

using the discriminant equation, D. Score = 35.71743- 0.55104 (OFC) - 0.69307 (PFL; 

+ 0.16932 (IPD). In the second study OFC, PFL and IPD and upper lip circularity (ULC; 

could be used to classify the hold out sample (number of subjects =20) with a specificity 

of 85.7% and sensitivity of 100% after training using the analysis sample. A specificit). 

of 94% and sensitivity of 100% was obtained across all 49 subjects using the 

discriminant equation, D.Score = 41.42437- 0.64788 (OFC) - 0.64522 (PFL) + 0.1472C 

(IPD) - 0.04312(ULC). The same subject was misclassified in each of the discriminan1 

analysis studies. 

Facial shape analysis of stereo-photogrammetric image pairs was performed to see ho\\; 

the FAS facial shape differs from that of the normal face, and the extent of overlap of the 

two categories of faces was assessed. 
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The use of Procrustes analysis followed by principal component analysis to reduce 

dimensionality and explore shape variability was shown to be a successful method for 

analysing the modes of facial variation between F AS and non-F AS subjects. Head 

circumference and midfacial features together with eye features, were found to 

differentiate between F AS and normal subjects. The features reported to be phenotypic 

of F AS in the literature, with the exception of upper lip thinness, were shown to be 

relevant to F AS diagnosis on a local population of children. Ethnic variation may 

influence the cranio-facial morphological changes caused by facial syndromes (Farkas, 

1994), and it thus becomes important to assess facial anomalies relative to the local 

population norms. Recently, Douglas and Viljoen (2006), found that linear eye 

measurements on a South African population of seven year old black children obtained 

using stereo-photogrammetry were different from those obtained in any other 

population. While normal population reference values for linear facial measurements 

may differ in South African children, facial shape analysis indicates that the shape 

variation associated with F AS in this country corresponds to that observed elsewhere. 

Obtaining surface information from stereo-photogrammetric images has limitations. The 

landmark based, stereo-photogrammetric approach presented here was limited by the 

number of biologically homologous landmarks that are easily reproducible. Points of 

biological correspondence on soft tissue surfaces like the cheek, chin and forehead are 

not easy to find, although some shape information found on these surfaces could have 

been useful in delineating facial phenotypes of some syndromes (Hammond, et al., 

2004). The advantages of using a full three-dimensional surface scan of the face become 
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obvious in light of the above limitation of the stereo-photogrammetric approach in this 

project. Three-dimensional surface scans allow the use of traditional landmark based 

geometric analysis with the .added advantage that surface information of the face is 

easily obtainable and can be factored into the facial analysis. The dense surface model 

approach (Hammond, et al., 2005; Hammond, et al., 2004) using three-dimensional 

surface scans of the whole face or localised patches of the face has yielded accurate 

inter-syndrome discrimination rates. The disadvantage of full surface scans is the 

inhibiting cost ofthe scanners. 

South Africa has many competing health issues including tuberculosis, sexually 

transmitted diseases, and particularly, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (Viljoen, et 

al., 2003). For situations where prevalence of F AS is suspected to be very high, as is the 

case in some South African communities, cost, ease and accuracy (making diagnosis 

relevant to the ethnic population being surveyed) of surveillance techniques become of 

extremely important. Stereo-photogrammetry and the diagnosis methods using only 

landmark data explored here point towards an efficient way of large scale assessment of 

F AS prevalence in the Southern African context. 

8.4 Recommendations 

A larger study sample, particularly for discriminant analysis, would have produced more 

conclusive results and thus it is recommended that if the study is repeated, a larger study 

population be used. In their analyses, Astley and Clarren (1996) used a sample of 126 

subjects (42 with FAS and 84 without FAS) and Moore, et al., (2001), 131 subjects (41 
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FAS, 59 with partial fetal alcohol syndrome and 31 controls) to explore the use of facial 

shape measurements for F AS diagnosis. The discriminant analysis in this project in 

comparison had relatively small study sample namely 67 subjects in the first analysis 

and 49 in the second analysis. The facial shape analysis methods used in the project 

however, are relatively robust to small study samples, and thus the reliability of the 

results is not seriously compromised. It is important to note however that the F AS and 

normal samples were not matched according to sex. The craniofacial shape of males has 

been shown to be markedly different to that of females in humans (Hennessy, et aI., 

2002). The effects of sexual dimorphism on the results could be further explored by 

using a sex-matched study sample for the facial shape analysis. The study population 

consisted of one racial ethnicity thus the conclusions drawn above can only be applied to 

individuals of mixed race and further work should to study incorporate the differences in 

the FAS facial shape between and racial groups. 

Automated annotation of points or landmarks to populate areas between comers or 

contours of features would reduce the time taken by analysis. Advanced feature 

extraction and landmark detection algorithms could be utilized to obtain more accurate 

information from the images. The automatic feature extraction method developed by 

Douglas, et al., (2003) could be extended to other features on the face which display a 

large contrast ratio compared to the tissue surrounding them. 

Marking bony or soft tissue landmarks by a trained person prior to taking the stereo 

images could make landmark identification more accurate but also more time consuming 

and intrusive. Automatic matching of landmarks in the right and left images would 
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contribute to the accuracy of three-dimensional landmark location. Another way to 

improve landmark detection is the use of three cameras instead of two to obtain a frontal 

perspective. Landmarks, which appear on the right or left view, are sometimes difficult 

to view on images of the opposite side. 

Diagnosis of a patient using facial shape analysis could be done through calculating a 

subject's position in the shape space described by the principal components. The 

preceeding work has shown that the facial phenotype of the average F AS face is in a 

location different from the normal face shape in the shape space described by, especially, 

principal component one. If a measure of distance from the origin in this shape space is 

obtainable, then, using a threshold scheme on this distance, a subject could be classified 

as being at risk of F AS or not. Thus a quantitative diagnosis could be obtained in large 

scale surveillance efforts that can quickly and accurately assess F AS risk and allow the 

operator of the system to make recommendations for a full clinical diagnosis using 

traditional methods. 
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